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ABSTRACT

The productof an in situ vitrification(ISV) test performed at

engineeringscale was examined in order to characterizethe physical and

chemical propertiesof the material, includingchemicaldurability.
I

Engineering-ScaleTest 4 (ES-4)was conductedon soil with added hazardousand

nonhazardousconstituentsto simulateburied waste at the Idaho National

EngineeringLaboratory (INEL). Specifically,ToxicityCharacteristicsLeach

Procedure(TCLP) toxic metals, an organic sludge mixture,combustibles,and

steelswere added to INEL soil and placed above a block of basalt to simulate

the INEL geologic setting. The chemical and physical propertieswere examined

using x-ray diffraction (XRD),scanningelectronmicroscopy (SEM) and other

opticaltechniques,and by bulk chemical analysis. Chemicaldurability

testing involvedfour types of leach testing: (a) TCL_, (b) MCC-I, (c)

ProductConsistencyTest (PCT),and (d) testing to determinethe intrinsic

(fastest)rate of waste form dissolution. These characteristics,in addition

to megascopicobservations,were examined in order to gain insight into the

expected performanceof a vitrifiedproduct in an ISV buried waste application

similarto that studied.

The productwas found to be heterogeneousin composition,containing

coexistingvitreous,crystalline,and metallic phases. The major element

compositionof the glass was relativelyhomogenous. The evidence indicated

that two silicate liquidswere generated in the test, one from the basalt and

anotherfrom the soil, and the liquidsdid not mix appreciably. Metallic

phaseswere _ound to occur in glass at the center of the melt and at the

bottom,where metal scrap articlesaccumulatedwith melted metal. The metal

articlesexhibitedmicrostructuraland chemical featuresthat indicatethey

underwentpartial melting. Metallic phas_ in the glass occurred principally

as round inclusionsseveralmicrometersin size that apparentlyformed from

melted metal. The identifiedcrystallinephases includeclinopyroxenein

glassy-appearingsamples, plagioclaseand quartz in samplesfrom the melt

edge, and plagioclasewith probablespinel and ilmenite in crystalline

material originatingfrom basalt. TCLP toxic metal>_were retained in the ES-4
B

productboth in the glass and associatedwith iron metallic phases and were

observed in both bottom and center samples.
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ES-4 glass samples did not exceed TCLP thresholds,but TCLP results for

the product as a whole were inconclusive. Based on limitedMCC-I leach

testing, the chemicaldurabilityof the glass phase of the ES-4 product

appeared to be comparableto obsidian and granite, and 10 times that of

typical high-levelnuclear waste glasses. The measured intrinsicdissolution

rates of the ES-4 sample tested were 5 to 7 times smallerthan rates measured

for typical borosilicatenuclearwaste glasses. Furtherwork is needed to

determinethe overall durabilitythat would be expected for ISV products in

buried waste applicationsbecausenonglassyphases have not been tested,

productmechanicaldurabilityhas not been addressed,and TCLP results from

differenttests are confilcting.
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FOREWORD

This report is one of severalthat evaluatesthe In Situ Vitrification

(ISV) Engineering-ScaleTest 4 (ES-4). The descriptionof test operationsand

process results,alongwith ExtractionProcedureToxicity (EP Tox) and

Toxicity CharacteristicsLeach Procedure(TCLP)measurementsof the product

and adjacent soil are given in ReferenceI. Reference2 summarizessome

in-depthdurabilityor leach testing,and modelingof an ES-4 product sample.

This document describesthe chemical and physical composition,microstructure,

and leaching characteristicsof ES-4 product samples;these data provide

insight into the expectedperformanceof a vitrifiedproduct in an ISV buried

waste applicationsimilarto that studiedin ES-4.
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PRODUCT EVALUATIONOF IN SITU

VITRIFICATIONENGINEERINGTEST 4

INTRODUCTION

In situ vitrification(ISV) is an in situ thermal treatmentprocessthat

is being investigatedby the idahe National EngineeringLaboratory(INEL)for

applicationto buriedwaste sites. ISV is a thermaltreatment processthat

converts contaminatedsoil into a chemically'inertand stable glass and

crystallineproduct. The INEL is evaluatingwhether the treatmentprocess is

viable for remediatinga buried mixed transuranicwaste site at the INEL

Subsurface DisposalArea (SDA). The SDA is a ComprehensiveEnvironmental

Response,Compensation,and LiabilityAct (CERCLA)site.

As part of the INEL investigation,a series of scaled tests have been

performedthat addressissues associatedwith vitrificationof buried waste.

Several engineering-scaletests were performedin 1990 to supportthe INEL

investigation;this report examinesthe propertiesof the productof one of

these tests.

TEST DESCRIPTION

Test Objective and Design

The Engineering-ScaleTest 4 (ES-4)test objectivewas to obtain

informationon the ISV processabilityof buriedwaste at the INEL Subsurface

Disposal Area (SDA) and the associatedproductquality. The test focusedon

ISV of hazardousand nonhazardouscomponentsof the waste in the INELgeologic

setting. Specifically,eight Toxicity CharacteristicsLeach Procedure(TCLP)

toxic metals, an organic sludge mixture,combustibles,and steelswere added

to INEL SDA soil for the test. Table I gives the chemical form and amount of

" TCLP toxic metals used in the test and Table 2 gives the compositionof the

organic sludge used. Paper (0.5 wt%) and wood (0.5wt%) comprisedthe

• combustiblesadded to the test and stainlesssteel (5.8 wt%) and carbon steel



Table I. Material chemical additionsto the ES-4 test soil (see ReferenceI)

Mixture Compound Amount

Metal-Soil INEL Soil 286.4 kg
StainlessSteel 19.51kg
Carbon Steel 19.51 kg
Paper 1682 g
Wood 1682 g

EP Tox Metals Pb (Metal) 700.0 g

Cr203 102.3 g
BaCO3 I00.6 g
SeO2 98.4 g
As203 92.4 g
CdO 80.0 g
Ag20 75.2 g
Hg (Metal) 70.0 g

Organic Sludge/Grease (0.4 gal)
1514 mL



Table 2. Simulatedorganic sludgecompositionfor ES-4 (see ReferenceI)

Volume Volume Weight
Component (%) (mL) (cl)

' Texaco Regal Oil 31.7 279 254.7

(R&O 68, Segal 10193)
. Batch I

mixed with CCI4 19.9 174 278.1

CaO x Si02a Unocal SolubleOil 12 8 113 103 2
(includes ' "
825 mL of 10 (cuttingfluid)
analytical
pretest Ethyl Ether 4 53 40 28.5
samples) I,I,I-trichloroethane 4.07 35 48.3

PCE 3.05 27 39.3

TCE 3.05 27 43.8

Total 79.1 695 795.9

a. V/V = 81.5 Ca0.Si02/18.5organics. Amount of CaO,SiO2" 3071 mL.

l
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(5.8 wt%) comprised the steel added. The test configuration included a basalt

block at the base of the volume to be vitrified. Details of the test are

described in Reference I.

Test Operations and Results
i

The test was performed at Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL), Richland,

WA, using engineering-scale equipment with an electrode separation of 30 cm

(12 in.). A temperature of 1601°C was the highest recorded in the melt.

After the test, the vitrified glass product was fused to the basalt block.

Also, four metal pools were observed between the glass and basalt at locations

that corresponded to electrode locations.

PRODUCT EVALUATION OBJECTIVES

The general strategy for the evaluation of waste forms produced during

the ISV process is described in Reference 3. Three general tasks were

involved in the evaluation of the ISV waste form (a) bulk descrip_;ion of the

product, (b) chemical and physical propeFty characterization, and {c) chemical

durability testing. The first task generates a megascopic description of the

product and associated phases present. The second generates an understanding

of the elemental composition, structure, and distribution of the phases in the

product. Chemical durability testing involves four types of leach testing for

three purposes: (a) TCLP to meet regulatory requirements for landfill

disposal, (b) MCC-I and Product Consistency Test (PCT) to allow comparison to

similar waste forms and natural analogues, and (c) testing to determine the

intrinsic (fastest) rate of waste form dissolution for risk assessment source

term use. Detailed strategies for accomplishing the product evaluation tasks

are given in Reference 4. Because of the test design, ES-4 product evaluation

has been tailored to address the distribution of the TCLP toxic metals in the

product and in the phases observed in the product.
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PRODUCT EVALUATION

. SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS STRATEGY

. The sampling of the ES-4 product occurred in two episodes. First, PNL

conductedcore sampling of the product to supportgeneral test evaluation.

The PNL sampleswere the only sampleswith known sample locationsbecausethe

block was broken open. During the second samplingepisode, after the block

was broken, INEL and PNL personnelcollectedsamplesfor product

characterizationand chemicaldurabilitystudies. This report primarily

discussesresults of analysisof the samplescollectedduring the second

episode. The sampling and analysisguidelinesused for the p'roductevaluation

are provided in Reference4. Sampling strategiesfor chemical and physical

propertycharacterizationand for chemical durabilitystudiesare given in the

followingparagraphs.

Seventeengrab samplesfrom the ES-4 productwere collected for study and

analysis. The sampleswere chosen so that one or more examples of each

megascopicallydistinguishablemorphologywas representedin the sample

collection. Where possible,sampleswere selectedthat containedtwo or more

featuresso that the relationshipsamong them could be established. At the

time of sampling,the producthad been broken up and stored in covered,but

not sealed, five-gallonand fifty-fivegallon steel drums. The sampleswere

damp to the touch; some iron sampleswere oxidizedand hydrated, i.e., rusted,

on the specimen surface, and water was visibly presentwithin the drums.

Presumably,changing temperature,atmosphericpressure,and humidity in the

storagearea had caused water to condensewithin the drums. The broken and

random nature of the productcomponentspreventedsystematicsampling and

knowledgeof the preciselocationof the individualsampleswithin the

undisturbedproduct. Nevertheless,a reasonableinterpretationof the general

locationof severalsampleswas possible.

t

Several kinds of materialwere distinguishablein hand specimens. Most

• of the product was a dark-greenglass with less than I percent by volume

(vol%)vesicles (i.e., bubbles)that were less than 2 mm in diameter and less

than I vol% anhedralwhite spots, presumed to be crystals,that were less than
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2 mm in diameter. Dark-brownstreaksand round to nodularmagnetic inclusions

less than 2 mm in diameter,probablymetallic iron, were common. This

material was interpretedto be from the center of the melt.a The "rind" was

the friablematerial at the interfacebetween glass and soil. lt was the

original soil which had been dehydratedand sintered. The rind was brick red

in some areas and gray-white in others. The red areas were probably from the

top of the melt in contactwith air becausethe red color indicatedstrongly

oxidizingconditions. The gray-whiteareas suggestedmore reducing

conditions,probablythe sides of the melt where it was not exposedto air.

Metal occurred as round to nodularmasses up to approximately3 cm in diameter

and also as unmelted articles from the original scrap such as bolts, nuts,

rods, and plates (see Figure I). A few metal articleswere partiallymelted.

Most of the metal was adjacentto the basalt which suggeststhat the metal

settled to the bottom of the melt. Figure 2 shows a pictureof a sample

believed to come from the bottom of the melt. The basalt slab originally

placed at the bottom of the test containerwas recognizedas the gray to

black, microcrystallinematerial. In some areas, it wrapped around unmelted

steel articles indicatingthat the basalt in these locationswas liquid when

the metal came in contactwith it. This feature is shown in Figure 3. Such

basalt was also in sharp contactwith dark-green glass indicatingthat the two

silicateliquidsdid not mix appreciably. Gas bubbles (i.e.,vesicles)were

prominent in the upper 30 cm of the product. Bubble size ranged from about

10 cm to microscopic. Some bubblescontainedmagnetic metallic spheroids.

Chemical and PhysicalProperty Characterization

Chemical and physical propertieswere measured or observedusing

megascopichand-specimenexamination,polarizing light microscopy

(specifically,index of refraction),densitymeasurements,bulk chemical

analysis,x-ray powder diffraction(XRD),and scanningelectronmicroscopy

(SEM). Index of refractionand XRD analysesprovided informationabout the

mineralogy,and thus compositionof the product. Productcompositionwas also

a. Private communicationwith RichardK. Farnsworth,EG&G Idaho, Inc., Idaho
Falls, Idaho,August 9, 1990.
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derived from bulk chemical analysis and density measurements. SEM analysis

provided insight into the compositionand interrelationshipsof specific

phases present. 4

Analyses were performedon three top samples,two samples from glass near

metal, three center samples, one edge sample,and one samplefrom the bottom

at the basalt contact. Also studiedwere two glass samples and a sample with

a crystallinephase from unknownlocations. The identificationand general

location of the samples are given in the hand specimendescriptionsection

below. Generally,tw,,or more phasescoe×isted in each sample;thus,

subsampleswere prepared based on the featuresobserved and submittedfor

analysisas indicatedin Table 3. Subsamplesare identifiedwith lettersB,

C, etc. in the sixth position of the sample number.

Index of refractionwas measured orJ12 subsamples,bulk chemical analyses

was performedon 10 subsamples,11 subsampleswere analyzedby XRD,bulk

densitywas measured on 7 subsamples,and 17 subsampleswere examined using

SEM. Up to 23 phases and/or microstructureswere analyzed in each subsample

using SEM. The top, center, and edges of the block were examined with all

techniquesexcept density; densitywas measured on center and edge samples.

SEM and bulk chemistrywere also performedon the bottom samplewith metal

phases. A blind qualitycontrol samplewas submittedfor SEM analysis.

Generally,index of refractionand densitywere performedon glassy

material and SEM analyses focusedon features of samplesthat appearedto be

heterogeneous(multi-phase). Bulk chemical analysisfor major elements,

selectedminor elements,and TCLP toxic metals was performedon phases that

were megascopiclyhomogenousin order to supportestimationof phase

compositions.

Additional sampleswere collectedby PNL to supportgeneral test

evaluation. Four sampleswere taken along a verticalprofile in the

approximatecenter of the vitrifiedproduct, one metal "pool" sample was

collectedfrom beneatheach electrode,and five pretest and posttest basalt

sampleswere taken. Pretestbasalt sample locationswere at the edge of the

10



Table3, Analysesperformedon samples

Bulk Indexof
' Sample .Subsamp]e Chemistry_ Density Refraction SEM XRD

ES4-I ES4-I Y y

, ES4-1P ES4-1P Y y

ES4-MI ES4-MI Y Y y

ES4-M2 ES4-M2 Y Y

ES4-TI ES4-TI Y Y y

ES4-T2 ES4-T2 Y y

ICOOIAgOIE ICO07BgOIE y

IC300As_E4 IC300BgOE4 y

IC30uA_OE4 IC300C90E4 Y Y Y y y

IC300AgOE4 IC300DgOE4 y

IC300AgOE4 IC300EgOE4 y

IC301AgOE4 IC301BgOE4 Y

IC301A90E4 IC301C90E4 ¥

IC301AgOE4 IC301DgOE4 y

IC302AgOE4 IC302BgOE4 y

IC302AgOE4 IC302C90E4 Y Y y y

IC302A90E4 IC302DgOE4 y

IC302AgOE4 IC302EgOE4 y

IC303AgOE4 IC303BgOE4 Y y

IC303AgOE4 IC303C90E4 y

IC303A90E4 IC303DgOE4 y

IC303AgOE4 IC303EgOE4 y

IC305AgOE4 IC305BgOE4 y

IC305AgOE_ IC305C90E4 Y

IC305AgOE4 IC305DgOE4 Y Y Y y y

IC306AgOE4 IC306BgOE4 Y Y Y y y

IC307AgOE4 IC307BgOE4 Y Y

IC308AgOE4 IC308BgOE4 y

. IC308AgOE4 IC308C90E4 ¥ Y Y y

IC308AgOE4 IC308DgOE4 Y Y Y y

11



basalt block while posttestbasalt sample locationswere throughthe center of

the block. All sampleswere analyzed for TCLP toxic metals.

ChemicalDurablIIty

Chemical durabilitytesting involvesfour types of leach testing: (a)

TCLP, (b) MCC-I, (c) PCT, and (d) testingto determinethe intrinsic(fastest)

rate of waste form dissolution. TCLP meets minimumregulatory testing

requirementsestablishedfor landfilldisposal. MCC-I and PCT are used to _,i

compare ISV waste forms to similarwaste forms and natural analogs. The I _

intrinsicrate of dissolution(k+)is the most technicallyrelevantglass

parameterwhen evaluatingand predictingthe dissolutionbehavior (durability)

of the glass (see Reference3).

Three sampleswere submittedfor TCLP testing. One sample from the base

of the melt containedmetal and basalticphases and the other two sampleswere

heterogeneousglasses from the approximatecenter of the melt. In addition,

PNL collectedfour product samplesfrom a verticalprofile in the approximate

center of the block and four metal samples from the "pools"between the glass

and basalt block under each electrodefor TCLP testing. One pretest (no

specificlocation) and 3 posttest (from the middle of basalt block) basalt

sampleswere collectedfor TCLP testing. One sample, ES4-I, also examined in

the chemical and physical propertycharacterization,was subjectedto MCC-I,

PCT, and intrinsicrate of dissolutiontesting.

ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

Samples were submittedfor analysisunder chain of custody. Analysis

methods for chemicaland physical propertycharacterizationand for chemical

durability testingare given in Reference4. The methods, analysts,and data

validation results are given in the followingparagraphs.

Chemir_l and Physical PropertyCharacterization

PolarizingLight Microscopy. Index of refractionwas measured on 12 ,

powdered subsamplesusing the Becke line method for determiningindex of

12



refraction. An Olympus BH polarizedlight microscopeand refractionoils from

CargillLaboratorieswere used for the analysis. The Metals and Ceramics

Unit, EG&G Idaho, Inc., performedthe analysisat INEL.
d

Density Measurements. Apparent bulk densitymeasurementswere performed

on seven subsamplesby the Metal and CeramicsUnit, EG&G Idaho, Inc., using a

standard procedureslightlymodified from ASTM C-93-84 (the archimedean

method). The procedurewas tested using NBS 710 standardglass and achieved

excellentagreementwith the publishedvalues for this standard. A standard

deviationof 0.0035 g/cm3 resulted from laboratoryduplicateanalysis.

Bulk Chemical Analysis. Bulk chemicalanalysis for major elements,

selectedminor elements,and TCLP toxic metals were performedon 10

subsamples. Nine of the subsampleswere analyzedat INEL and one _lasanalyzed

at PNL in conjunctionwith durabilitytesting. The subsampleswere analyzed

for Si, Mn, Fe, Mg, Ca, Al, Na, K, P, Ti, and TCLP toxic metals As, Hg, Se,

Cr, Cd, Pb, Ag, and Ba.

The INEL analyseswere performedby the Separationsand ChemicalAnalysis

Unit of EG&G Idaho, Inc., at INEL using inductivelycoupled plasma atomic

emissionsspectroscopy(ICP-AES)on an ARL 3410 instrument. The preparation

of glass samples involvedfirst crushing,then dissolutionusing HF and

nanopurewater, followed by two additionsof HNO3 and nanopurewater. The

metal sampleswere preparedusing the describedHF dissolutionon metal

shavings. For Si analysis,a sodiumtetraborate(flux)fusion was performed

on the glass and metal samples,followed by dissolutionusing concentrated

HNO3 and NP H20. The ICP analyseswere performedusing standard techniques.

A multipointcalibrationwith replicatestandarddeterminationswas performed

over a suitableconcentrationrange.

The sampleswere submittedfor analysisunder chain of custody,a No

specialpreservationor storageof the sampleswas required. The quality

control associatedwith the analyses includedone matrix blank, one duplicate

sample (glassonly), one blank spike, and one sample spike. The quality

a. Chain of custodywas adequate,with the exceptionthat one sample label
was misprinted.
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control proceduresand dataa were reviewed for compliancewith acceptable

limits and practice. No sample spikesfor Ca, Na, As, Hg, Se, or Cd were

prepared and no check standardswere run for P, Ag, Ba, and Hg; analyseswith

no check standard are omitted from the data set. Check standardswere off as

much as 14% for As, 12.4% for Se, 20% for Cd, and 13% for Si without

reanalysis,which resulted in some data being flagged as questionable. The

relativepercent difference (RPD) betweenduplicate sampleswas high for Se

(26%) and Na (44%). High concentrationsin blanks were noted for Se analyses;

the affectedsamples are flaggedwith a B. The recovery for Fe in the spiked

metal sample was 103 or 106%, dependingon the Fe wavelengthused for

analysis. The spike recoveryfor Si in the blank samplewas 65.5%.

Besidesquality controldata, a reasonabletest of the reliabilityof the

data is that the sum of the major elements'oxides of an acceptableanalysis

will be 100 ±5 weight percent (wt%). Many of these analysesdo not meet this

requirement;in fact, the sums range as low as 54.8 to 111.7%. If samples

with questionablevalues are omitted,the sums range from 68.3 to 111.7 %.

For the PNL major elementanalysis,b sample preparationwas performed by

NaOH/Na202and KOH/KNO3 fusionsof samplesground to -200 mesh. The fusions

were dissolved in deionizedwater and analyzed by ICP-AESusing standard

procedures. The reported sum of the major element oxide data varied was 98

and 91 wt% for the two samplesdiscussedin this report. Graphitefurnace

atomic absorption (GFAA)was used to measureAg, As, and Se. The Fe2./Fe

ratio was determined by standard colorimetrictechniques.

Interlaboratoryvariabilityis apparent in Table 4, which gives, for a

single sample,bulk chemical _.nalysisresultsfrom PNL and INEL and SEM

results from INEL and the Idaho GeologicSurvey/ComerLaboratories. The bulk

chemical analysesdiffer substantiallyfor SiO2, TiO2, and possibly FeO, CaO,

and BaO. The quantitativeSEM, the methods for which were tested by blind

analysisof three National Bureau of Standardsglass standards,and the

a. Only summarized,not raw, data was availablefor review;therefore,
initial and continuingcalibrationof the instrumentwas not verified.

b. Analysis was of samplesthat were subjectedto durabilitytests MCC-I,
PCT, and intrinsicrate of dissolution.
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Table 4. SEM and ICP analyses for subsamplesof sample ICO07AgOIE

Number I 2 3 4 5

SubsampIe IC007B901E-I IC007B901E IC007C901E IC007C901E IC007D901E

NormaIization O,435 ....
Factor

Analysis StandardlessSEM QuantitativeSEM QuantitativeSEM Bulk Chemistry Bulk Chemistry

AI203 13.38 12,10 12,10 11,30 11,90

BaO - - - 0,40 i,39

SrO - - - O,03 -

Fe203 - - - O.47

CaO 8.93 12,90 12.30 11,50 12.73

FeO 2,28 4,00 4,20 3.68 4,41

K20 2.20 i.40 2,70 2,90 3.12

MgO 3.08 2,SO 2.80 2,70 2.69

MnO O,OB - - O.08 O,09

Na20 1.50 2.60 1,20 2.15 1,74

SiO2 68.26 65.90 62,70 62,20 57.33

TiO2 0.29 0.71 0.52 0.54 3.05

P205 0,26 0,20 - 0,75

Cr203 - - O.O0 O.11

Sum 100.O0 102.67 98,72 97.95 99,32
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PNL analysis (No. 4) are in approximateagreement. Although for the

comparisonsample, the oxide sum for the analysisperformedby INEL is

99.3 wt%, the sums for other samples are much lower. Because of the low sums,

analyticalquality controlproblems,and the differencesobserved (especially

in Si02) compared to quantitativeSEM analyses and the PNL analysis,the data

are believed to be accurateto only one significantdigit.

XRD. X-ray powder diffractionwas performedon 11 subsamples using an

automateddiffractometerequippedwith a monochrometerand using Cu Ks

radiation. The goniometerwas used in step scan mode with 0.015 degree two

theta per step and held one second per step. The goniometerscanned from 15

to 70° 2e. The sample preparationinvolvedgrindingto pass a -200 mesh

screen using either an agate or W-WC container. For an internal standard,

either 15 or 10 wt% CaF2 was added to the sample. The internal standardwas

not used to correct bias in D-spacings,rather it was used in order to track

possibleerror in D-spacingsfor interpretationpurposes. The data were

automaticallycompared to the Powder DiffractionFiles by computer match to

obtain the identificationof the crystallinecompoundspresent in the sample.

The compound identityselectedby computermust be used with caution because

compoundsfound in the ISV productwere not necessarilythose found in the

computerfile. The x-ray diffractionmeasurementswere made by personnelin

the Metals and Ceramics Unit, EG&G Idaho, Inc. Final interpretationof the

data and compound identificationwas done by the authorsusing both the x-ray

diffractiondata and the microchemicaldata.

SEM. Microchemicalanalyseswere performedon 17 subsamples using SEM by

the Metals and Ceramics Unit, EG&G Idaho, Inc. Sampleswere either mounted as

standardmetallographicmount specimensor thin sectionsmounted on glass

slides• All sampleswere polishedthrough 3 _m diamond abrasive. A thin

coatingof thermallyevaporatedcarbon was appliedto the sample surfacesto

render them electricallyconductivefor examinationin the SEM.

Data derived from the SEM examinationswere of three types" (a)

photomicrographsof microstructuralfeatures, (b) energydispersive x-ray

spectrometry(EDS) determinationsof elementalcompositionsof phases, and (c)

x-ray maps showing elementaldistributionwithin microstructuralfeatures.

The magnificationsshown on the photomicrographsare accuratewithin about 5%,
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based on measurementsperformedon an National Instituteof Standardsand

Technology (NIST)calibrationstandard. Photomicrographswere made of

representativeareas of each sampleusing both secondaryand backscattered

electron (BSE) imaging. The analysesreportedwere performedby a

"standardless"calculation,which uses internallygeneratedpeak locationsand

shapes for comparisonwith the unknowns,rather than referringto previously

acquiredspectrafrom standard samples. Factory representativesfor the SEM

quote an accuracyof 4-8% for standardlessanalyses. One samplewas run both

using standardsand by the standardlessmethod;Table 5 gives the results.

The analysis using standards is identifiedas a quantitativeSEM analysis in

the table. The standardlessmethod normalizesthe results by the

normalizationfactor given so that the sum is close to 100%. lt is apparent

from the table that the standardlessanalysescan be off by as much as 25% of

the quantitativeanalyses and in the case of Na and Mg, 100 - 200%.a Table 4

also gives standardlessand quantitativeSEM analyses,each performedat

differentlaboratories,for a singlesample. The quantitativeSEM work shown

in Table 4 was carried out at the Idaho Geologic Survey/ComerLaboratories

electronmicroprobe laboratoryat the Universityof Idaho using an ARL-EMX

electron microprobe,b The standardlessanalysesare off by as much as 60%

for some of the oxides. Becauseof the demonstratedinaccuracyof

standardlessanalyses,they are consideredsemi-quantitativein this study.

Chemical Durability

TCLP. INEL sampleswere analyzedfor TCLP metals accordingto EPA SW 846

Method 1311. As, Ba, Cd, Cr, Pb, Se, and Ag in the leachatewere analyzed by

ICP-AESand Hg was analyzed by Cold Vapor Atomic Absorption (CVAAS). The

analyseswere performed by the EnvironmentalChemistryUnit of EG&G Idaho,

Inc., at INEL. Metal samplescollectedby PNL for TCLP analysisto support

test evaluationdid not follow the above referencedTCLP method;rather, an

unapprovedmodified method that used unbroken samplewas used.

i

' a. Na is known to be depleted by interactionwith the electron beam unless
correctiveaction is taken, and this could cause some of the discrepancy
observed.

b. The Idaho Geologic Survey/ComerLaboratoriesanalysesare the mean of
about twenty individualmeasurements,and the INEL analysesare single
measurements.
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Table 5. Quantitativeand standardlessSEM analyses for subsamPleES4-MI-I
performedby INEL

Number I 2 3
¢

Subs ample ES4-M1-1 ES4-M1-1 E24-M1-1

Normalization - 0.450 I.154
Factor

Analysis Quantitative Standardless Standardless
SEM SEM SEM

A1203 12.41 15.67 14.32

CaO 3.44 2.92 3.97

FeO 1.07 0.80 1.23

K20 2.59 2.46 3.O0

MgO 1.23 2.55 I.43

Na20 1.05 3.25 1.21

SiO2 66.10 71.43 76.30

TiO2 0 70 0.61 0.82

Cr203 O.16 O.15 O.18

Sum 88.92 I00.00 102.66

i
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The quality control associatedwith the INEL analysiswas reviewedfor

compliancewith acceptablelimits. The majorityof QC analyses were found to

be within acceptablelimits; however,the relativepercentdifference (RPD)
i

for IC303EBOE4Ag duplicateswas low, one continuingcalibrationblank for Ba

was high, and no ICP interferencecheck sampleswere analyzed for As or Se.

Some of the data have been bias-correctedbecauseof spike sample recovery

problems,which is an acceptablepractice. Standardswere analyzed at

concentrationlevels that make the data adequatefor a pass/no pass

determination,but not a quantitativeleachingassessment.

MCC-I, PCT, and Determinationof IntrinsicRate of Dissolution. The

productevaluation analysisof ES-4 waste form with respect to durabilitywas

conductedat PNL (see Reference2). The sample analysisthat was conductedon

the ES-4 sample includedelementalanalysis (ICP-AA),Re.2/sFedetermination,

and static and intrinsicrate of dissolutiondurabilitytests.

Glass sample material to be used for MCC-Is type closed system leach

tests was cut into couponsof approximately4 cm2 surface area using a diamond

impregnatedsaw. The couponswere ultrasonicallycleaned in acetone,absolute

ethanol,and deionizedwater, and dried at room temperaturefor two hours

prior to being placed into a desiccatoruntil needed. Sample material to be

used for modified PCT and intrinsicrate tests [soxhletand pH stat/ion

specificelectrode (ISE)]was preparedby breakingthe glass into small pieces

with a steel anvil and crushingthe pieces with a mortar and pestle. The

crushedmaterialwas sieved througha 100 mesh screen and collectedon a 200

mesh screen. After sievingthis material,the granulesthat did not pass

throughthe 200 mesh screenwere collectedinto 30 g batches. These batches

were ultrasonicallycleaned in deionizedwater by decantingstirred supernate

three times and replacingwith fresh water. The deionizedwater was decanted

after the final rinse and replacedwith 30 mL of absoluteethanol. After

decantingthe ethanol, the cleanedglass was dried for 15 min at 50°C in a

vacuum oven. The separatebatchesof glass were then combined into a single

' jar and stored in a desiccatoruntil needed. The specific surface area of the

cleanedglass was calculatedassuming an averagesphericalsize particleof

• 0.112 mm diameter and the measuredglass density.
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A seriesof closed-system,isothermalexperimentswas designed to

elucidatethe dissolutionbehavior,alterationphase formation,and elemental

solubilitiesfor the INEL ISV glasses. The test nlatrixis given in Table 6.

Three differentsurface area-to-volume(S/V) ratios were investigatedwith

Table 6. Static testin_lfor ISV productevaluation

NUMBER OF TESTS

MATERIAL TEST s/v, m"I Temperatur,e _Z_ 14 2B __6 91

ES4-I MCC-I 10 gO°C I 3 I I 3

Blank gO°C I i i I I

ES4-I PCT 100 900C 3 I 3 I 3

ES4-I PCT 1000 90°C 3 I 3 I 3

Blank 90°C I i I I I

overlapping(S/V) x time as illustratedin Figure 4. This range was selected

so that sufficientglass reactionoccurs to saturatethe leachatewith respect

to the major elements of concern. The 10 m"IS/V experimentswere performed

with the MCC-I method and the higherS/V tests used a modifiedMCC-36 test

called the Product ConsistencyTest (PCT).7

Only experimentsat 900C in deionizedwater have been conducted.

Although90°C is far above the expectedtemperaturerange where the ISV waste

form may be contactedby water, the elevatedtemperaturepermits the more

rapid dissolutionand can be view as an extrapolationof greater reaction

progressor long times, lt has also been recentlydemonstratedthat the basic

mechanismof the reaction of a complexwaste glass with water does not change

up to 2000C. B Also, 90°C has been a de facto standard for the majority of

dissolutionexperimentsthat have been conductedwith nuclearwaste glasses.

Comparisonsof the performanceof INEL ISV glasseswith this extensive

database are facilitatedby using the same conditions.
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Figure 4. Range of (S/V) x time values used to investigatethe static
dissolutionbehavior of INEL ISV glasses.

Static TestingProcedures

MCC-I. A single coupon or appropriatemass of crushed glass was added to

a Teflon® perfluoroalkoxypolymer (PFA) jar containing_40 ml of deionized

water to achievethe desired S/V ratio. The jar was then sealed and placed in

an oven that was kept at 90 ±2°C. BecauseTeflon PFA is a relativelyporous

polymer, atmosphericgases readilydiffusethroughthe containerwall keeping

the leachate in contactwith air during the test.9 At the end of the planned

, test duration for the ES4-I samples,the containerswere removed from the oven

and allowed to cool. The containerswere then weighed and an aliquotof

, unfilteredleachatewas removedto determinepH and discarded. The remaining

leachatewas filtered,using a 0.45 _m filter,into three polyethylenevials.

Two of the leachateswere acidifiedto I wt% HN03; one was analyzed by ICP-AES
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and the other placed in storage. The third leachate sample was analyzedby

Ion Chromatography(lC).

PeT. The PCT is a modifiedMCC-3 agitatedpowder leach test which is

similar to the MCC-I test procedureexcept that the glass is in a powdered

form, and glass powder and leachant are agitatedby rotating the Teflon

container in which the sample is placed. The elementalleachate concen-

trations from PCT tests are estimatedto be representativeof longer-term

(more saturatedleachates)extrapolationof MCC-I test results. This objec-

tive is achievedmore rapidly in the PCT test becausehigher S/V ratios are

used than those used for the MCC-I tests. Becauseof the higher S/V used in

the PCT testing comparedto that used for MCC-I testing,the leachantsin the

PCT tests became saturatedmuch sooner than the leachantsin the MCC-I tests.

This saturationslows the dissolutionprocess. Therefore,direct comparison

of normalized releasevalues from the MCC-I and PCT tests is not appropriate

except at the same (S/V) x time values.

IntrinsicRate Tests

The two experimentalmethods used to measure the dissolutionrate include

Soxhletextraction and pH stat. These methods are described below. Detailed

descriptionsof the methods are presentedin Reference10.

Soxhlet. ExtensiveSoxhletextractiondata have been obtainedon nuclear

waste glasses at temperaturesranging from 50 to 200°C (see References8

and 11). Because the Soxhletextractorprovidesa continuous flux of

distilledwater over the sample,dilute conditionsare maintained throughout

the duration of the test as required to accuratelymeasure k+. The primary

disadvantageof the Soxhletdevice is the difficultyin applying reduced

pressuresto run at temperatureslower than I00°C and the difficulty in

measuringand controllingthe pH of the distillate.

pH Stat/ISE. The pH stat methodIzhas significantadvantagesover other

dissolutionrate measurementmethods becausethe solution pH is held constant
t

over the course of the test automaticallyby adding small quantitiesof a

strong acid or base to the solution. A high densityof data is thereby

generated in a short time.
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The time rate-of-change in the concentration of a soluble glass

component, such as Na, was monitored along with the H30. consumption, and an
ion-selective electrode was used to monitor the selected cation concentration.

q

Ion specific electrodes were used that were capable of measuring

concentrations of monovalent cations as low as I0"6M and will tolerate

prolonged exposure to temperatures between 70 and 80°C.

ANALYSIS RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Chemtcal and Physical Property Characterization

Hand Specimen Descriptions. This section presents a discussion of the

megascopic properties of each of the samples together with an estimate of its

position in the original waste form, if possible.

IC300ABOE4. This samplewas a dark-greenglass containingless than

I vol% bubbles (diameter<2 mm) and less than I vol% anhedralwhite crystals.

Traces of magnetic materialwere in the vesicles and glass. Streaks of

brown-glassyslightlymagneticmaterialwere also present. This sample was

from the center, bottom half of the melt.

IC301AgOE4. Vesicles,ranging in diameter up to 7 cm, characterizethis

glass sample. An outer, finely vesiculated,red zone, about 8 mm thick, was

present. The red color indicatedstronglyoxidizingconditions,probably from

contactwith air while hot. This sample probably formed at the top of the

melt in contact with air.

IC302ABOE4. This sample consistedprimarilyof dark-greenglass

containingmostly large bubblesup to 10 cm in diameter. White anhedral

crystals (<I mm diameter)made up about I vol%. DevitriFiedmaterial (up to

30 vol%) was present in a swirly patternaround the bubbles. Trace amountsof

magnetic metals were also present. "Theglass contentand vesiculatednature
i

suggestthat this samplewas formed in the center,upper half of the melt.

IC303ABOE4. Metal nodulesand a metal plate in a basaltic matrix were

the principle featuresof this sample. The basalticmaterial was the dark
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gray-black,fine grainedmicrocrystallinematerial and made up about 30 vol%

of the sample, About 10 vol% of the sample was green-grayglass containing

brown swirls and about I vol% was white anhedralcrystals (<0,5 mm diameter),

A steel washer was partiallymelted, The presenceof basalticmaterial

suggestedthat the sample was locatedat the bottom of the melt in contact

with the basalt, The partiallymelted steel washer and the basalticmatrix

structuresuggestthat the temperaturein this region of the melt was above

the melting point of basalt. Molten basalt normallydoes not form glass,a

IC304AgOE4. This sample showed the relation betweenrind (reddish in

color and :2.7 cm thick) and glass, The glass was very finely vesiculatedat

the contactwith the rind. The bubbles increasedin size to several

centimeterstoward the probablecenter of the melt. The glass was gray near

the large vesicles and appearedto be devitrified, lt containedless than I

vol% of small (<I mm diameter) anhedralwhite crystals. Yellow,presumably

crystalline,materialwas present in I to 2 mm thick swirls approximately

parallel to the contact with the rind. A steel bolt was also present and cut

across the contactwith the rind. This samplewas probablyfrom the top,

center area of the melt. This interpretationis suggestedby the reddish

color, indicatingmelt contactwith air, and the relationbetween the rind and

the distributionof bubbles in the glass.

IC305A@0£4. Dark green, slightlyvesiculated(<2 vol%, 3-8 mm diameter)

glass having :I vol% anhedralwhite crystals,was in sharp contactwith gray

vesiculatedmaterial with bubblesup to 5 mm in diameter. The glass contained

dark-brownparallel swirls about I mm thick and 5 mm in length. Glass also

co_;taineda steel bolt locatednear the gray vesiculatedzone and an

irregularlyshapedmetallic inclusionmeasuringabout I x 4 cre. This sample

was probably located near the center of the melt.

IC306Ag0£4. This sample containedgray denselyvesicular (microscopicto

5 mm in diameter),crystallinematerial in contactwith and filling a large

3.5 cm diameter steel nut. A 4 cm long wedge of gray-greenglass and a small

area of devitrifiedmaterial were also present. The glass had less than

I vol% white anhedral crystalswhich were less than I mm in diameter. °

a. Based on personal experienceof J. R. Weidner.
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IC0307AgOE4. This dark green-glasscontaineda few vesicles,

approximately3 mm in diameter,brown swirls,and white crystalsas observed

in other samples. The glass containedmetallic_:;l_Ightlymagnetic, inclusions
!

of irregularshape up to Icm in diameter. A 3 cm diameter steel nut was

includedin the glass.

IC308A90E4. This sample was gray and densely vesiculated(microscopicto

5 mm in diameter). The vesiclesdecreasedin size towardsgray contact

material. No magnetic propertieswere observed. This samplewas probably

from the outer surfaceof the melt, but on the side so that it would not be

oxidized by contactwith air.

IC309A9OE4. This sample containeddark-greenglass with less than 1 vol%

vesicles (1-3 mm diameter),brown slightly-magneticswirls I-2 cm long, but

less than I mm wide, with metallic inclusions. Finely disseminated(<I vol%)

white speckswere also observed. This samplewas probably from the center or

bottom half of the melt.

IC310AgOE4. This samplewas very similarto IC30BAgOE4,with the

addition of some dark-greenglass in sharp contactwith vesiculargray

material. The glass was virtuallyidenticalto IC309AgOE4,

IC0311AgOE4. This sample was composed of gray, probably crystalline,

material which had a mold of a bolt impressedinto the surface. Several

spherical,3 mm, stronglymagneticmetal inclusionswere also present in the

crystallinematerial.

ES4-I. This samplewas composedof 10 grams of dark green glass

containingless than I vol% anhedralwhite crystals having a diameter less

than 2 mm and less than I vol% of microscopicto 0.5 mm diameter vesicles.

The sample was slightlymagnetic, The samplewas collectedand providedby

Dr. B. P. McGrail, PNL.

ES4-1P. This samplewas providedby Dr. B. P. McGrail, PNL, and

consistedof two grams of gray powder, lt was included in the plasticbag

labeled ES4-1 and was, therefore,presumed to be a powder of ES4-I.
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ES4-M1, This samplewas two grams of gray powder provided by

Dr. B. P. McGrail, PNL. The sample was removedfrom piece(s) of adhering

metal.
t

ES4-M2. This samplewas two grams of gray powder provided by
4

Dr. B. P. McGrail, PNL. The samplewas removed from piece(s) of adhering

metal.

ES4-TI. This sample was providedby Dr. B. P. McGrail, PNL. lt

consisted of 11 grams of highly vesiculated(microscopicto 1.5 cm diameter.)

glassy and devitrifiedmaterial. Slightlymagnetic orange-redgrains were

presenton the interiorsurfacesof the large vesicles. Some surfaceshad a

soft, platy, metallic-lookingsubstance,probablygraphite,with a rounded

morphology, lt was believedto be from the top of the melt.

ES4-T2. This sample consistedof approximately12 grams of highly

vesiculated(microscopicto 2 cm in diameter)devitrifiedand glassy material.

lt was provided by Dr. B. P. McGrail, PNL. lt was believed to be from the top

of the melt.

Polarizing Light Microscopy. Index of refractionmeasurementsare given

in Table 7. Glass, with a index of refractionof approximately1.51, was

identifiedas a major phase in 7 of the 12 samplesexamined. A plagioclase

feldspar,possibly albite,which had a refractionindex of 1.53, was

apparentlypresent in subsamples IC308C90E4and IC308DgOE4. Subsample

IC308DgOE4also had quartz present,as did subsampleIC306BgOE4. The above

interpretationsare supportedby x-ray diffractiondata discussedbelow. One

phase observed in subsampleIC306BgOE4with an index of refractionof 1.49 may

be cristobalite,but cristobalitewas not identifiedwith x-ray diffraction.

Finally,two samples identifiedmegascopicallyas glass had index of

refractionsof 1.524;the associatedphase, if differentfrom glass, has not

been identified.
e

Density Measurements. The densitymeasurementsrange from 2.327 to 2.981

g/cm3 and are given in Table 8. As expected,the vesicularmaterial had lower

density values. The highestdensitywas determinedfrom crystallinematerial

and all glass sample densitieswere bracketedby the extremes. Table 9 gives
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Table I. Index of refractionmeasurements

Index of
, Refraction

MegascopicDescription Subsamp]e (I) (2)

" Glass IC307BgOE4 1.524 -

Glass IC305DgOE4 I.510 -

Glass IC300C90E4 1.524 -

Glass IC302C90E4 1.514 -

Grey CrystallineMaterial IC306BgOE4 1.490 1.544

Grey VesicularMaterial IC308C90E4 1.532 -

Grey Ve_.'cularMaterial With Soil Contact IC308DgOE4 1.532 1.554

PowderedGlass ES4-1P 1.512 -

PowderedGlass Near Metal ES4-MI 1.508 -

PowderedGlass Near Metal ES4-M2 1.514 -

VesiculatedMaterial ES4-T2 1.512 -

VesiculatedMaterial ES4-TI 1.512 -

i

(
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Table 8. Densitymeasurements

Phase Subsample Density ,

Glass IC307BgOE4 2.453

Glass ES4-1 2.442 •

Glass IC302C90E4 2.361

Glass IC300C90E4 2.452

Glass IC305DgOE4 2.457

Glass ES4-I 2.437

Grey CrystallineMaterial IC306BgOE4 2.981

Grey VesicularMaterial IC308DgOE4 2.327

Grey VesicularMaterial IC308C90E4 2.327
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Table g. Densitymeasurementmeans and 90% confidenceinterval limits

. Upper 90% Lower 90%
Confidence Confidence

Phase Mean Limit Limit

' Glass 2.4325 2.471 2.394

Grey VesicularMaterial 2.3270 2.327 2.327
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90% confidence limits for the mean densitiesfor the glass and vesicular

phases. Since the density measurementswere identicalfor the two vesicular

samplestested, the mean and confidencelimits were all equal. Based on the

glass sample results, one can be 90% confidentthat the true mean glass

densitywas between 2.471 and 2.394 g/cm3.
!

The crystallinematerialhad a density that was higher than expectedfrom

nonmetallicminerals on average (2.65 - 2.75 g/cm3),and the glass was

slightlylower. However,Mg and Fe bearing silicatessuch as spinel and

augite have densities that range from 3.6 - 4.0 and 3.2 - 3.4 g/cm3,

respectively,while albite has a density of 2.62 g/cm3.13 The sample density

dependson the relative proportionsof componentminerals;minerals such as

spinel and augite may be present in the gray crystallinematerial, resulting

in a higher than averagedensity. Metal contentcan also contribute to higher

than average density. Likewise,a lack of crystallinephases, such as in

glasses, in generalwill result in a lower than averagedensity.

Bulk Chemical Analysis. The bulk chemicalmajor element oxide

concentrationfor subsamplesanalyzed by INEL are shown in Table 10. Data of

questionablequality are indicatedwith a Q. With two exceptions, subsamples

IC306BgOE4and IC303B90E4,the analyses appearedto be quite similar. The

similarsamples were glass or rind sampleswith approximately13-14% Al203,

4% CaO, 4-6% FeO, 2.5% K20,2% MgO, 0.1-0.2% MnO, and 2% Na20. SiO2

concentrationswere erratic; of values of acceptablequality, some appeared

low in conjunctionwith low sums, indicatinganalyticalrecovery problems.

SubsampleES4-I, analyzedat PNL, was the highestoxide sum with

SiO2 = 59.4 wt%, and may representthe most accurate analysisof the samples.

Subsample IC303BgOE4was a metal sample, and the analyses in Table 10

reflectthis fact (analysespresentedare elemental). Subsample IC306BgOE4is

composedof gray crystallinematerial and had higherMgO, FeO, and CaO than

glass.samples.
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Table 11 gives selectedTCLP toxic and other metal concentrationsfor

bulk subsamplesanalyzed by INEL. Data of questionablequality are indicated

with a Q and data for which associatedblankswere contaminatedare flagged

with a B. The analysisresults appear to be somewhatdependenton subsample

phase characteristics. For instance,the highest (by far) Cr measurementwas
I

made on the metal subsample;the remainingCr measurementswere variable. The

Pb measurementswere also quite variable,with no apparentpattern. Ti values

were relativelyconstant in the subsampleswith one exception,an anomalously

high value in the gray crystallinematerial. The metal subsampleexhibitinga

concentrationslightlyhigher than other subsampleswas also relatively

constant. Se appearsto be bimodal in that it occurs at levels of

approximately70 _g/g or less and also at 285 _g/g in ES4-1; however,because

ES4-I was analyzedat PNL, the differenceobservedcould be due to

interlaboratoryvariability.

PNL had pretestbasalt and posttestbasalt,glass, and metal samples

analyzed for TCLP toxic metal concentrations. The pretest and posttestbasalt

both had detectableBa, Cd, Cr, and Pb; pretestconcentrationsdid not appear

to be different from posttestconcentrations. The glass sampleshad

detectable Ag, Ba, Cr, Hg, and Pb. The Ba and Cr were detected in all glass

samples;Ag and Pb were deteced and Ba was highest in glass samplescollected

in the bottom portionof the melt. The metals Ag, As, Ba, Cr, Hg, Pb, and Se

were all detected in the metal samples,with few exceptions;Cd was detected

in one sample at a concentrationof 25.9 pg/g.

PNL glass sampleanalysis results for Cr were approximatelythe same

order of magnitudeas INEL samples;however, less variabilitywas observed in

the PNL data. The highest Pb value in the PNL glass sampleswas 222 _g/g;

INEL analyses ranged higher. Except for Cd, the PNL metal samplescontained

concentrationsof TCLP toxic metals as much as 10 times more than that

observed in the single INEL metal sample. The Hg levels observed in PNL glass

sampleswere 0.06, 0.23, and <0.05 _g/g in two samples; comparablevalues were

observed in the metal samples. Informationon metal concentrationsof
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PNL sampleswas provided by privatecommunicationwith RlchardK. Farnsworth,

EG&G Idaho, Inc., Idaho Fall, Idaho,August 27, 1991.

¢

XRD. The x-ray powder diffractiondata were obtainedusing an instrument

which automaticallychooses the most likely crystallinematerial present in an

analyzed sample. This was done by computermatch betweenthe measured x-ray

powder diffractiondata and a computerlibrary file of x-ray diffractiondata.

This system provided satisfactoryidentificationof the crystallinephases

presentprovided the system analyzedcontainedrelativelyfew phases (four or

less), the phases made up about 5 vol% of the sample or more, and the data for

the phases were present in the computerx-ray diffractionfile.

The applicationof this x-ray diffractionidentificationmethod to the

identificationof the crystallinephases found in the ES-4 productwas

complicatedby severalfactors.Clearly, an identificationusing this approach

required that the appropriatedata be in the libraryfile if a match and

identificationof an unknownmaterialwas to be achieved.There was no prior

way to determine if the appropriatedata was in the file. Further,much of the

ES-4 productcould be describedas a quenched glass which had partially

devitrified.Consequently,many of the crystallinephases had variable

composition,even within a singlecrystal, as observed in Reference10, and
i

did not yield a set of diffractiondata that was uniqueto that material. Thus

the computermatch might indicatethe mineral diopside,CaMgSizO4, as being

present.A secondmeasurementon anothersample, or even the same sample,

might indicatethe mineral hedenbergite,CaFeSi204.In fact, neither

identificationis likely to be correct,but rather the identificationreflects

the dominant componentof the solid solution controllingthe diffractiondata.

The procedureused was to identifythe material by the crystallographic

structuralfamily name, which in this examplewas clinopyroxene. A last

complicatiunwas the nature of the data in the computerlibrary-fileitself.

Many of the data were measured on materialssynthesizedat conditions

different from those of the ISV process and thereforehad differentx-ray

diffractionproperties.In view of the above factors,the x-ray powder

diffractiondata presented in this report is used primarilyto identifythe

crystallographicstructuretype of the crystallinematerials.
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With the above describedcaveats in mind, the followingphase

identificationshave been made for the ES-4 product. The crystallinephases

present are quartz, clinopyroxene,spinel,and plagioclase. In addition,

glassy materialwas identifiedby XRD powder patterns. XRD powder patterns

for Fe, steel, and/or stainlesssteel were recognized. Also detectedwas
¢

CaF2, which was added to each sample as an internal standard. Finally,WC,

which was the grinding medium for the samples,was detected in some samples.

Table 12 gives the phases identifiedin each subsampleanalyzed.

SEM. Using the SEM, the ES-4 glass was found to typicallycontain

numerous bright round metallic inclusionsthat were typicallyseveral

micrometersin size. An example is shown in Figure 5. The inclusionswere

presumed to have been melted; they were composed primarilyof Fe with some P.

In some cases the P occurs at the outer edges of the inclusion(see Figure 6)

and in some cases throughout (see Figure7). The latter phenomenoncould

occur if the SEM mount cut throughonly the outer ring of an inclusion. The

P-ring phenomenonhad been observed in other ISV melts (see Reference10) and

is believed to be of the compositionFe3Pwhile the center is metallic Fe.

In some areas of the glass, severalcrystallinephases were observed,one

or two of which appearedto be dominant. The boundariesbetweenglass and

crystallineareas were often indistinctand irregular(see Figure 8 where the

crystallinephase is labeledblack and the glassy phase is labeledgray).

Near soil contacts,islandsof quartz,likely remnantsof soil grains,were

observed.

One common crystallinephase, a calciumiron magnesiumaluminumsilicate

(clinopyroxene),was dendriticin structure,and varied in Mg, Fe, Ca, and Al

composition. The dendriticstructureis shown in Figure 9. Table 13 gives

the SEM analysesfor the areas indicatedby number in Figure 9. The XRD

support for the identificationof this phase as clinopyroxeneis indirect.

' Another crystallinephase is evident in areas of Figure 10 labeled I

and 3. Based on indirectXRD resultsand microchemicaldata, the phase is

• belived to be a sodium and calcium aluminumsilicated (plagioclase). Areas
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Table 12. Phases identified by XRD

_Subsampl_ Phases _Subsample_. _ Phases , ,

ES4-1P Glass IC302C90E4 Glass
Fe or Fe alloy Quartz

Graphite a
ES4-MI Glass Fe or Fe a'lloy a

Fe or Fe alloy
Spinel or clinopyroxenea IC305DgOE4 Glass

Fe or Fe alloy
ES4-M2 Glass

Fe or Fe alloy IC306BgOE4 Pyroxene
Quartz Quartz

Albitea
ES4-TI Glass Spinela

Quartz
Fe and/or Graphite IC308C90E4 Quartz
Albitea Albite

Pyroxenea
ES4-T2 Glass

Quartz IC308DgOE4 Quartz
Graphite or Mg-Fe oxidea Albitea

Spinela
IC300C90E4 Glass

Fe or Fe alloy

a. Uncertain identification.
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Figure5 SEM photomicrographof subsampleIC300D9OE4showingglasswith bright
round metallic inclusions (photomicrograph by D, V. Miley).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6. SEMelement map of subsample IC05DgOE4showing round inclusions in
glass and distribution of (a) FE and (b) P. Lighter areas indicate greater
concentrations.
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(b)

Figure l. SEM elementmap of subsampleIC306B90E4showing round inclusionsin
glass and distributionof (a) Fe and (b) P. Lighter areas indicategreater
concentrations
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Figure B. SEM photomicrographof subsampleIC300BgOE4showingcrystalline :,
(labeledblack) and glassy (labeledgray) areas (photomicrographby D. V.
Miley).
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Figure g. SEM photomicrographof subsampleIC300EgOE4showingdendritic
crystallinephase (photomicrographby D. V. Miley).
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Figure 10. SEM photomicrographof subsampleIC300BgOE4showingtwo
crystallinephases. One phase is identifiedwith numbers I and 3, and another
is identifiedwith numbers 2 and 4 (photomicrographby D. V. Miley).
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labeled2 and 4 are interpretedto be clinopyroxenebased on the chemical data

and indirectXRD results. The microchemicaldata are given in Table 14, which

gives the SEM analysisfor the numberedareas of Figure 10.

i

Two other phases have also been identifiedas present (see areas 19 and

20 of Figure 11); these could be an iron and magnesium aluminumoxide (spinel)
,,

and iron and titanium oxide (ilmenite),but the Si content (see Table 15,

which has the SEM analyses that correspondto areas numbered in Figure 11) was

perplexing. Spinel and ilmenitedo not containSi, but the crystals examined

may be heterogeneous,explainingthe presenceof Si. In addition,Al, which

is one possiblecomponentof spinel,was lacking. However,the crystal

morphologyin area 19 correspondsto that of spinel, and spinelwas identified

by XRD in other subsamples. Other phases observed in Figure 11are the

plagioclase(number21) and what are presumedto be clinopyroxenes(numbers22

and 23), althoughthe evidence for clinopyroxeneidentificationis not

conclusive. Sampleswith the plagioclase,spinel,and ilmenitephases appear

gray and crystallinein hand specimen,and presumablywere originallybasalt.

Interfacesof glass with largelyunmeltedmetal pieces exhibit what are

apparentlyreactionzones in the metal edges. These zones are of several

types, as shown in Figures 12, 13, 14, and 15. The zones contain secondary

metallic phases or crystallinephases that are present in a variety of

microstructuressuch as dendritic,rounded, and irregularshaped,or are

simply compositionallyzoned with no distinctivemicrostructure. Figure 12

has a zone of round inclusionsalong the edge of the metal washer (lighter

area). Figure 13 has compositionalzoning indicatedby numbers7, 8, and 9.

Figure 14 provides two differentmagnificationsof a metal reaction zone

(lighterarea) which shows dendriticand rounded featuresthat occur parallel

to the edge of the metal. Figure 15 shows irregularlyshapedmetallic areas

(2, 3, and 4) in the metal (I). The SEM analyses that correspondto

identifiedareas in Figures 12, 13, 14, and 15 are given in Tables 16, 17, 18,

and 19.

The chemicalcharacteristicsof the metal associatedwith the features

observed in Figures 12, 13, 14, and 15 varied; in Figure 12, the inclusions
|

contianedSiOz (analysisnumber 2) and small blebs of material at the
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Figure 11. SEM photomicrographof differentcrystallinephases (identified
with numbers) in the nut, glass area of subsample IC303DgOE4(photomicrograph
by D. V. Miley).
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Figure 12. SEM photomicrographof washer in subsampleIC303DgOE4
(photomicrographby D. V. Miley),
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, Figure 13. SEM photomicrographof subsampleIC303DgOE4showingmetal zones of
differingcompositionin the nut, thread area (photomicrographby
D. V. Miley).



(a)

(b) '

Figure 14. SEM photomicrographsof metal reactionzone in a nut, metal/glass
interface area of subsample IC303D90E4; (a) is taken at 100X magnification and
(b) is taken at 500X magnification of an area near the edge of the metal
(photomicrograph by D. V. Miley).
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Figure15. SEM photomicrographof metalphasesin subsampleIC305BgOE4'
(photomicrographby D. V. Miley).
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interfacewith the metal (analysisnumber I) containedAg, Mn, Si, and S

(analysisnumber 3). A similarphenomenonappeared in Figure 13 in the areas

numbered 10 and 11. The metal phases labeled7, 8, and 9 appear to have

differencesin Cr and Ni content. Figure 14, in addition to exhibitingSiO2

(number13), clinopyroxene(number16), and plagioclase(number 17), had 2

other phases. One phase was a Cr, Mn, and Fe bearingoxide (number14) and

the other was a Cr, Fe, Mg, and Al bearingoxide (numbers15 and 18). These

two phases are probablyfrom the spinel group of minerals.

Other interfacesof metal with glass containTCLP toxic metals

(Figure16). In Figure 16, the phase labeled 14 had 96.94 wt% Ag and

3.06 wt% Pb, and the phase labeled 15 had 4.39 wt% Ag and 95.61 wt% Pb. The

glass was labeled 13 and the metal was labeled 12. Elementmaps in Figure 17

show the distributionof Se and Ag in the metal sample shown in Figure 15.

The Cr distributionin metal is heterogeneousand varies from <i wt% to over

50 wt% in one instance,a The metallic phases also contain a large amount of

Si, over 30 wt% in some subsamples,significantTi up to about 2 wt%, and Mn

(with Cr) uP to 3.6 wt%. The occurrencesof Cr and Ti along the edges of

metal pieces is not uncommon;Figures 18 and 19 illustratethese occurrences.

Analyses of the inclusionshown in Figure 19 for subsampleIC300D9OE4found

2.11 wt% Ti, 2.64 wt_ Cr, 32.81 wt% Si, and 0.78 wt% Mn, along with abundant

Fe; 2.58 wt% Ti, 3.02 wt% Cr, and 24.4 wt% Si were found on the edge of the

inclusion. The occurrenceof Cr and Ti as rims on metal inclusionsindicates

that these elements are being reducedfrom the oxide in the melt to metallic

phases, and that the reducingconditionsare greater than that requiredto

producemetallic Fe.

ChemicalDurability

TCLP. The INEL samplesthat were submittedfor TCLP mFtals analysis

leacheddetectable amountsof Pb, Ba, Cr, Cd, and Hg in concentrationsbelow

the regulatorylimits. None of the INEL sampleswere entirelymetal. The PNL

samplesleacheddetectableamountsof Ag, Ba, Cd, Cr, Hg, Pb, and Se from

metal samples,detectableamountsof Ba, Cd, Cr, and Pb from glass samples,

a. Approximately64 wt% Cr was found in subsampleIC303C90E4in an inclusion
in a metal edge zone. Other metallic Cr concentrationsrange up to 12.7 wt%.
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Figure 16. SEM photomicrographof subsampleIC303C90E4showing a glass
(labeled13) - metal (labeled12) interfacewith two phases present. The
phase labeled 14 has 96.94 wt% Ag and 3.06 wt% Pb, and the phase labeled 15
has 4.39 wt% Ag and 95.61 wt% Pb (photomicrographby D. V. Miley).
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Figure18. SEM elementmap of metalreactionzone in subsampleIC303D90E4
showingdistributionof (a) Fe and (b)Cr. Darkerareasindicategreater
concentrations.
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Figure 19. SEM elementmap of subsampleIC300D9OE4showingdistributionof
(a) Fe and (b) Ti in metallic inclusionsin glass. Darker areas indicate
greater concentrations.
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detectable amountsof Ba, Cd, Hg, and Se from pretestbasalt, and detectable

amountsof Ba, Cd, Cr, and Pb from posttestbasalt. The PNL metal TCLP

results exceededthe TCLP thresholdsfor Pb in several samplesand for Cr in

one sample." This result is especiallyimportantin view of the fact that

the sample wasnot crushedor broken prior to leaching and analysis. As

expected,ReferenceI found that the method used on the metal samplesyielded

lower leached amountsin a comparisonof glass TCLP results.

MCC-1, PCT, AND DETERMINATION OF INTRINSIC RATE OF DISSOLUTION

Static Tests

Assessingthe long-termdurabilityof ISV (and high-levelnuclear)waste

forms is difficultbecauseit requiresextrapolationo_ data from short-term

laboratorytests (a few hours to a few years) to geologic time frames. Much

work has been completedand is continuingon evaluatingthe long-term (_I00

year) behaviorof the high-levelwaste glasses, includingcomputermodeling to

predict dissolutionreaction progress. These models may use geochemicalcodes

to predict dissolutionbehavior in the long term. These codes can be based on

theoreticalor empiricaldata and can be validated in the short-termagainst

laboratorydata.

One way to assess the long-termdurabilityperformanceis to compare the

ISV productwith natural analogs. A number of natural analogs are similar in

compositionand morphologyto the ISV waste forms. These includeobsidian,

basalts, tektites,and andesites (all of which can be millions of years old).

The relativedurabilitiesof many naturaland ancientmanmade glasses have

been shown to bracketthe durabilityof waste glasses (see References5, 6, 7,

and 8). Thus, relating the behaviorof the ISV waste forms determinedfrom

short-termleach test and modellingresultswith the observed behaviorof

natural analogsprovides an excellentmeans of validatingthe long-term

stabilityof the ISV product.

a. Privatecommunicationwith RichardK. Farnsworth,EG&G Idaho, Inc., Idaho
Falls, Idaho,August 27, 1991.
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Table20. Bulkchemicaland Fe+2/_,Feanalysisof sampleES4-1

• Oxide ES4-I

. Ag20 0.08
Al203 12.77
BaO O.11
CaO 4.63

Cr203 O.O0

FeO 4.44

Fe20_ O.03
K20 4.88 ,
MgO 2.17
MnO O.18

Na20 1.50

SeO2 O.04

SiO2 59.40
SrO 0.00

TiO2 0.90

TOTAL 91.05

Fe2+/Fe 0.923
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To allow comparisonof leach tests results from waste forms with

differentcompositions,resultsare given in terms of normalizedelemental

mass release for the MCC-I and normalizedconcentrationfor the modified MCC-3
I

test. Normalizedelementalmass releaseswere calculatedusing the following

equation:

NRi = mi / (Fix Sa) (I)

where

NRi = normalizedmass releaseof element i (g/m2)

mi = mass of element i in leachate (g)

Fi = fractionof element i in glass (dimensionless)

SA = surfacearea of monolith (m2).

,,

The results from both MCC-I and modified PCT static tests with ES4-I

glass are illustratedin Figure 20. Bulk elementalanalysis and Fe+2/_,Fe

shown in Table 20 were used to normalizereleases. The Fe+2/_,Fefor the ES-4

glass sample indicatesthat the melt was very reducing. A summaryof the

averagenormalized releasesfor both MCC-I and PCT testing is presentedin

Table 21 and concentrationreleasedata for each set of replicates is

presented in AppendixA. While limited PCT data exist for comparison because

PCT was just establishedas a standardtest, a large amount of MCC-I data

exist for high-levelborosilicatenuclearwaste glasses and natural analogs.

A comparisonof the ES-4 glass sample with other typicalwaste forms, natural

analogs, and samples from the ISV IntermediateField Test 2 (IFT-2) (see

References6 and 10) is presentedin Figure 21. The ES-4 product sample is

approximately10 times more durablethan a typicalhigh-levelwaste glass and

comparableto natural analogs such as obsidian and granite.

IntrinsicRate Testing

Soxhlet testing provide intrinsicrate data at I00°C. Figure 22 shows

results from the Soxhlettests for the ES4-1 glass sample. Because of the

scatter in the results for severalelements and the lack of clear trends for
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Table 21. Summaryof average normalized release data for MCC-I and
PCTtests

ELBME_IT ....... POTII 8Sm-l__ PgT,= 88m-i POTt_ 88m-i POT_ 88m-i POTt 88m-1

(Detection Limit.,) 7 Days ,.. 14 .Days . , 28 .Days B6 .Days 9!,'Days
_A_z__(0_.03) o. 054 o. 17o o, 376 o, 49s o. 47z
Ba___.__.,005J 0,070 ..... 0,1'38 O, 235 0. 261 0,382
_q_a (OJ0__!.l) 0,149 0,235 0,420 0,542 0,574

Pe _[O.0_q__ 0. 020 0. 031 0. 042

K__(0.3) 0. 116 0. 164 0. 292 0. 407 0. 291

M_g_(O. 06) 0. 169 0. 292 0. 491 0. 603 0. 689

Mn__n__0_q_00__55h 0. 123 0. 177 o. 291 0. 284 0. 445

Na_9__(_ - 0.239 - 0.383 ().570 0.701 0.793- : ......

Si (0.02__ 0.168 0.311 0.555 0.685 0.751

Ti__L__(0. oo2_), o. o23 o. 051 o. o54
Number of Tests 6 2 6 ..... 2 6

,.,

_

Pcr, 8 om-iI'PC;,'880m-i.....pc:o_880m-1P asOm-1Po ,880m-1
., 7 Days 14 Days 28 Days .....56 Days 91 Days

Al (O. 03 ).. 0.053 0.058 0.071 0.068 0.054

_B_a(0.00S} 0.OOB O.OO7 0.OO'7 O.OO6
_Ca (0.01) ....0.059 0.065 0.073 0.060 0.065

Fe =(0.0Z) 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.00l
K L0.,3) 0.043 0.049 0.066 0.092 0.037

M_..q__(O..06) ....... 0.077 0,084 __. 0.088 0.087 0.090

M.n__.L_Q._,005 ) .... 0. 009 o. oo 7 o, 008 o. 009 o. 013
N_0_ 0.12,6 0. 143 0.,148 0. 162 0. 174

si_ oc_q_2_).... 0.0rB 0.0B6 O.ZO0 0.093 0.093
T_i(0.002] 0.001 O.00l 0.003 0.001
Number of Tests 3 1 3 1 3

......

MCC'-I__ 10m-i Moo-"/, ..lOm-i 'i,iOC-l!_ lom-i M'cc-I, l'0m-I MCC-I, 10m-1

7 Days,,, 14 pays ....28 Days 56 Days 91 Days
AI_(_Ot03_)_ 0. 173 0. 636 i. 760 i. 160

Ba Lo__o051 1. :t16 1. B9B 2.48'7
Ca___[O.0__ii)_ 0.241 0. 443 0. 756 I. 69 I. i. 928

.F_e__(_o-oA).
_K (0__3_) ' 1.284 0,821 1.962

_M_g___(0__.06)....... 0.917 1.729 2.335
Mn ___0.00_5]. 0. 566 0. 967 I. 530 2. 450

N_02___ 0. 341 i. 048 0. 809 i. 592 3. 015

S._i___(O_.O2_). 0. 252 0. 543 1 124 2. 456 2. 979
_i (_q.qo2_)_
Number of Tests 1 3 1 1 3,,,

I
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other elements (such as K), disso'lution rates for the samples were calculated

from least squares fits to Na and Si only, The results from these fits are

given in Table 22. To test the pH stat/ISE apparatus and provide a

reference standard for comparison with INEL ISV products, a series of tests

with P0798 glass (a referenceglass for the waste stream from reprocessingof

light water reactorfuel in Japan) and HW39-2 (a referenceglass from the
W

Hanford Waste VitrificationProgram (see Reference8) were performedalong

with the ES-4 sample, Figures23, 24, and 25, and Table 23 summarizethe

pH/stat ISE intrinsicrate results.

The' dissolution rates were approximately 5 to 7 times smaller for the

ES-4 product compared with the reference waste glasses at 80°C. Because of

the small dissolution rate and low Na content of the ES-4 product, absolute

concentrations of Na were nearly two orders of magnitude smaller than for the

waste glasses and near the detection limit for the ISE. Accuracy and

reproducibility are also poor because at Na± concentrations near 10.3 M, the

response of the ISE is poor and non-linear with respect to Na+ concentration.

Although several attempts were made to adjust S/V ratios and reduce

interferences from competing cations (such as NH4+ leakage from the pH and

ion-selective electrodes), the ES-4 product was effectively at the detection

limit for this technique because the sample had a very low dissolution rate.

Table 22. Dissolution rates measured for ES-4 glass samples by soxhlet
extraction at I00°C

q

SamPle IX Dissolutionrate lq/(m2,d)l

, Na Si

ES4-I 0,017 ± 0,009 0,008 ± 0,002
ES4-T2 0,026 ± 0,004 0,027 ± 0,002
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Figure 23. Dissolutionbehaviorof P0798 glass with variation
of in situ solution pH at 80°C.
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Figure 24. Dissolution behavior of IFT sample ICO07C901E at in
situ solution pH 7 and 80°C.
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Figure 25. Dissolution behavior of sample ES4-1 at in situ
solution pH 7 and80°C.
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Table 23. Comparisonof intrinsicrates of dissolution(80°C, pH 8)

IntrinsicRate,
Waste Form q/(m2.days) + 2o .

ES-4 0.11
,'J

HWVP39-2,HL Waste Glass 0.551 011008 .

P0798, HL Waste Glass 0.726 0.002
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CONCLUSIONS

,, CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTY CHARACTERIZATION

Megascopicly, the ES-4 product glass is dark-green with less than 1 vol%

- vesicles and commonlyexhibits round to nodularmagnetic inc'lusionsless than

2 mm in diameter. White crystallineinclusions,which make up less than I

vol%, are also present in the glass. Metal occurs as round to nodularmasses

up to about 3 cm in diameter and also as unmeltedor partiallymelted articles

from the originalscrap such as bolts, nuts, rods, and plates. Becausemost

of the metal is adjacentto the basalt that was placed in the bottomof the

test container,the metal is believedto have settledto the bottom of the

melt. The evidence also indicatesthat two silicateliquidswere generated in

the test, one from the basalt and anotherfrom the soil, and the liquidsdid

not mix appreciably.

Analysis on the productmaterialsconfirmedthat vitreous,crystalline,

and metallic phasescoexist in the ES-4 product. The manner in which the

phases coexist i_ complex and has only been addressedin a preliminaryfashion

here. Howeve'r,some general statementsconcerningthe nature of the ES-4

product can be made. First, the mineralogicpropertiesobserved,bulk

chemical major elementconcentrations,and density measurementssupportthe

hypothesisthat two silicate liquidswere generated in the test. Second,

microscopicwork found that metallic phases occur in glass at the center of

the melt as well as at the bottom,where metal articles have accumulatedwith

melted metal. The metal articles exhibitmicrostructuraland chemical

features that indicatethey underwentpartialmelting. There is evidence thaL

melt condtionswere very reducing. Third, some TCLP toxic metals are retained

in the ES-4 product in associationwith ironmetallic phases.

The crystallinephase found in glassy-appearingsamples is identifiedas

a clinopyroxene;the minerals plagioclaseand quartz occur in samplesfrom the

, melt edge. Gray-crystallinematerialoriginatingfrom basalt contains

plagioclaseand what are believedto be spineland ilmenite. The phase

. identificationis based on data from index of refraction,density, XRD, bulk

chemical_ and SEM analyses.
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Metal phases are present in virtuallyall glass specimens, irrespective

of location in the productblock. The metal occurs principallyas round

inclusionsseveralmicrometersin size that have apparentlyformed from melted

metal and distributedthroughoutthe glass. Metal articles placed in the test

remained intact;the original shapes are obvious in hand specimen,but visual

and SEM analysis show that the metal has undergonechemical and physical

changes in surficialzones_ The metal reactionzones contain crystalline

material and TCLP toxic metals in variousmorphologies,and, in places,are

compositionallyzoned. TCLP toxic metals are observed to occur in metallic

phases near or within other (iron based) metallic phases;the TCLP toxic

metals are observed in both bottom and center samples.

CHEMICAL DURABILITY

The ES-4 productTCLP analysis resultsare varied; the leachateof many

samples did not exceed the TCLP limits,but severaldid exceed the limits for

Pb and Cr. Becauseof this fact and the fact that all samplesthat were

entirely metal were not subjectedto the correcttest, but a test that would

be expected to leach a lesser amount,the TCLP results for the ES-4 productas

a whole are inconclusive. While the data indicatethat glass samplesdid not

appear likely to exceed the TCLP thresholds,insufficientdata are available

to make a similar statementconcerning the metal phases for ES-4. However,a

recent ISV test performedat pilot-scaleindicatedthat the metal phase formed

from vitrificationof a tank that containedsludgewith some TCLP metals,did

pass TCLP.a 14

The implicationsof the TCLP resultson long term performanceof the

waste form depends on its mechanical,rather than chemical,durability. The

degree to which the metal phases are subjectedto chemical dissolutiondepends

on the overall mechanicaldurabilityof the productbecause the glass product

fused to the basalt. Mechanicaldurability is a measure of the potentialfor

fracturing and generalbreakdownof the product;it depends on susceptibility

to weathering processessuch as freeze-thawaction,burial stress,and other

factors. Mechanicaldurability,while not includedin this study, must be
J

a. Mercury analyseswere not avaiable when TCLP resultswere reported.
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addressedso that adequateengineeredcontrols or barriers are availablefor

use in applying ISV for site remediation.

o

Based on MCC-I leach testing (28 days, 90°(c) on one ES-4 sample,the

durabilityof glass phases of the ES-4 productappears to be comparable to

obsidian and granite, and 10 times more durable than typicalhigh-level

nuclearwaste glasses. The measuredintrinsicdissolutionrates of the ES-4

sampletested was 0.11 g/(m2.d)at 80°C and pH 7. These values are 5 to 7

times smallerthan measured for typicalborosilicatenuclearwaste glasses.

These values can be used as initialglass dissolutionrate values for

health-basedrisk assessmentmodels.

The megascopicdescriptionand chemical and physicalproperty

characterizationof the ES-4 productdemonstratethat the product is

heterogeneousin composition. Furtherwork is needed to determinethe overall

durabilityof ISV products in buriedwaste applications. Chemicaldurability

testing of metallic and crystallinephases of ISV products and mechanical

durabilitystudies are needed. Also, the relationshipbetweenproduct

characteristicsobserved in differentscaled experimentsneeds to be examined

so that test findings can be accuratelyextrapolatedfor site remediation

prediction.
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APPENDIXA
MCC-1 AND PCT CONCENTRATIONRELEASEDATA

This appendix contains the results from the each of the MCC-1 and MCC-3 leach
tests (including replicates). For all concentration results, analysis was
conducted by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP) and
the results are given in ppm.
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S..amp ie No. ES4-101 .... ES4-102 ES4-!03 .... Es4-104 . ES4-10 _

Daays of Test 7 7 7 14 28
Test PCT POT PCT PCT PCT

Specimen Wgt., g 0.1598........ 0.1603 0.161 0.1593 0.1601

Leachant Volume, mL 39.98 ..... 40.06 40.2.5 39.86 40.05

NomlnalS/V.... _ 88 88 88 88 88
Specimen Size, mesh -i0_ +2100 -i00 +200 -1001+200 -106 +200 -i00 +200

Initial pH ..... i., 6_._9 .... i.... _ 6',49 6.49 .......... 6.49

Final pH ....... 7.12 .. 7.01 ........ 7.67 7.69 ..... 8.56

Initi.'ai Wgt, g i49,21 ' 151.39 ......, 1_41.61 149.46 155 3i
Final Wgt, g 148.79 150.99 141.36 149.38 155.09

Date of Analysis 19-OCT-90 19-0CT-90 19-OCT-90 19'OCT-90 09-JAN,91

Element ......................

(det_ctio _ limit) All va!ues give n in ppm

Al (0.03) 0,f20 0.070 0.430 0_755 i.900
A8 (0.98) .0.0.26 0.022 ,0.007 -0.013 -0.009
B (0.01) 0.010 0.010 .....0.006 0.007 0.0! 6

Ba (0,005) 0,007 0,005 0,005 0,012 . 0,022

Be (0,00.5) 0,000 .. 0,000 ..... 0,000 0,000 0,000
Ca (0.01) 0.376 ..... 0.356 .. 0.452 0.631 !.200

cd (0.005) 0.001 -0.002 0.000 0.003 -0.0ql
Ce (0,04) 0.007 .. 0,003 0,011 0.011 .0,012
Co (0,01) ...... 0,0.02 0,001 -0,001 0.003 -0,001

Cr (O. 02 ..... 0.018 0.013 J-0.004 0.012 -0.002
CuJ0.005) ro.o02 ..... -0.002 ..... -0.001 -0.001 -0.001
Dy (0.005_ 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.00,1
_,_ (0.oos) o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo -o.oo8
._ -0.048 -0.048 -0.047 -0.047 .0.022

Gd (0.1) 0.014 0.013 0.007 0.013 -0.002

K {0:3) ...... 0.350 0.369 0.511 0.59.3 1.830

La (O.Ol) o.ool o.ool 0.004 0.003 0.002
_i_(o.oos_ 11.0.003 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.Oli
Mg (0.06) 0.183 0.163 ....0.201 0.304 0.550

Mn_0.gO5 _ 0.015 0.011 0.009 0.021 0.035
_2) 0.003 0.009 -0.004 -0.004 -0.005
Na (0.02) 0.205 .... 0.203 .... 0.202 0.304 0.610

0.003 0.002 ..... 0.004 0.002 0.003
Ni (0.03) 0.010 0.000 0.007 0.004 0.010

P _0.11 0.021 ..... 0.025 0.002 0.067 0.094

Pb (0.06) 0.014 0.032 -0.006 0.024 -0.005
Ru (0.05) 0.O17 ....... 0.009 0.007 0.014 -0.003

Sb ((0.O5) ....... 0.030 -0.001 -0.004 0.009 -0.008
!Si (0.02) ...........3,730 3.426 4.428 6.563 13.300

0.004 0.003 0.004 0005 O.OLO
_ 0.019 0.040 -0.019 0.014 -0.025

0.010 ii 0.008 ii 0.016 .. 0.026 0.006

Ti_.oo__2) o.ool _ o.ool o.0ol o.ooi o.ool
y0./_Oz_ql_[_ 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.004

Y_.__o.ol__Q_L__ o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo o.ool
-0.001 -0.004 -0.007 -0.005 -0.011

Zr (0.01) 0.001 0.000 .... 0.001 0.001 -0.00B
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Sample No. ES4-I06 E54-107 ES4-108 E54-109 E54-110

Days of Test " 28 " 28 56 .... 91 ...... 91

Test PcT PeT PCT PCT PCT

Specimen Wgt., g O.1625 0.1625 ......0.1595 0"1585 0 162.................. .

Leachant Volume, mL 40.65 40.65 39.9 39.63 40.52

Nominal S/V ....... 88 88 ....... 88 88 88

Specimen Size, mesh -i00 +200 -100""+200 'i00 _200_ 'i00 +206 -I00 +200

_ _ ...... ..

InitialpH 6.49 6.49 6.49 6'49 6.49

Final pH 8 8.03 8.14 8.07 8.11

_

Initial Wgt, g 152.58 150.76 150.9 156.i5 149.93

Final Wgt, g 152.33 150.28 150.02 155.36 148.83

Date of Analysis 09'JAN-91 09-JAN-91 10-DEc-90 21'FEB-91 21-FEB-91

Element .....................

_(detection limit} ........ All values given in _pm
A% _0 03) 2.820 2.080 2.681 2.104 3.138
As (0.08) 0.020 0.004 '0.016 0.030 ....0.00B
B (0.01) 0.012 0.003 0.014 0.022 0.013

Ba _O.005) 0.015 0.021 0.026 0.018 0.022.....

Be (0.005) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001

Ca (0.01) 1.510 1.130 1.700 1.442 1.542........

iCd (0.005) 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.00i

Ce (0.04) 0.006 -0.004 -0.004 0.030 0.020

iCo (0.0!) -0_002 -0.001 -0.003 0.005 0.004
cr (0.02 ,., o.ooo o.ooo -o.ooi o.oo8 0.off
!Cu (0.005) 0.000 0.002 -0.002 0.005 0.004

Dy (0.005) 0.000 0.000 -0.003 0.006 0.005

Eu (0.005) -0.009 -0.009 -0.012 0.002 0.001

Fs (0.01) 0.201 0.034 0.076 0.045 ..... 0.170

Gd (0.i) -0.001 0.004 -0.010 0.034 0.026

K (0.3) i.ii0 0.630 0.619 2.107 1.695

La LO.Of) 0.000 -0.001 -0.002 0.008 0.006

Li LO.O05) 0.010 0.006 0.007 0.015 0.013

Ms (0.06) 0.720 0.510 0.684 0.737 0.770

Mn (0.005) 0.023 0.031 0.036 0.023 0.028

M° (0.02) -0.003 -0.002 -0.007 0.008 0.008

Na (0.02) 0.770 0.530 0.622 0.806 0.749

N d (0.03) 0.006 0.006 -0.003 0.001 0.000

Ni (0.03) -0.003 -0.007 -0.004 0.032 0'025

P (0.i) 0.209 0.078 0.003 0.220 0.150
Pb (0.06) 0.014 0.008 -0.026 0.033 0.039

Ru (0.05) -0.003 -0.003 -0.006 0.015 0.016

Sb ((0.05) -0.019 -0.019 -0.020 0.030 0.029

Si (0.02) 17.000 12.200 15.820 16.980 17.190

Sr (0.003) 0.011 0.009 0.012 0.013 0.013

Te (0.06) 0.003 0.008 -0.044 .... 0.037 0.031

Th (_0.15) 0.011 0.004 0.001 0.033 0.027

Ti (0.002) 0.022 0.003 0.017 0.008 0.039

t __ _, 0.005 0.002 0.002 0.011 0.009Y (0.01) 0.000 0.000 -0.001 0.002 0.002 "
Zn _9.02) _ -0.016 -0.011 -0.014 -0.011 0.016

zr LO.01) -0.009 -0 010 -0 006 0 000.................0--0-_! • l . .
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_l, Nol ES4-iii ES4_112 _54-113 ES4-_14 ES4-115
Days.gf Test .... 91 ...... 7 14 28 56
Te,t PCT Blank Blank .........Blank Blank

Specimen Wgt., g ...........0.175 ...........#N/A ......... #N/A #N/A #N/A _

Leachant Volume r mL 43.01 39.55 38 ..... 41.05 37.88

N0minal s/v .....88 #N/A #N/A #N/A ......#N/A

Specimen Sizs, mesh i'100 +200 #N/A #N/A #N/A #N/A

.......

.... 6.49 6.49 6.49 6.49 6.49Initial pH ....................

_Final pH .......... 8.01 ........5.09 5.91 .... ••4'61.......... 8.28

Initial Wgt, g 151.83 .....144.95_ 143.27 153.26 145.0 i

Final Wgt, g 150.81 144.93 143.2 152.95 144.41

DateofAnaly,!, 21-FEB-9119-0C_0 19=OCT,9009-JA.-91120-DEC-90

Element I_ _ _

(detection limit ) All val'ues qiven in ppm

Al (0.03) ............ 2.500 0...005 -O..007 0..:000' -0.025

As (0.08.) 0.012 0..005 -0.011 -0t01! ' 0.000

B (0.01) 0.014 0.004 0.003 0.001 0.005.....

Ba (0.005) 0.029 -0.00i ....... 0.001 0.000 0.000

Be (0.005) .... 0.001 .....0.000 0.000 0.000 0.O00

Oa (0.01) 1.570 -0.026 0.022 0.000 0.0!7

Cd (0.005) .... 0.000 _ 0.002 0.0001 -0.001 -0.001
0.030 -0.006 0.007 -07001 -0.019ce (0.04)

co (0.01) ........ 0.005 0.000 0.001 -0.003 -0.092
Cr (0.02 0,006 0.002 0.007 -0.006 -0.001
CU (0.005) 0.004 . -0.002 -0.001 0.000 -0.002

Dy (0.005) 0.006 0.000 0.001 0.001 -0.003
Eu (0.005) 0.002 O.000 _0.010 -0_010 ,0.014
Fe (0.01) ........... 0.055 ....-0.048 -0.047 .....-0:004 0.000

Gd (0.i) 0.029 -0.020 0.005 0.012 -0.0.19

K (0.3) ....1.949 -0.079 0.i01 0_430 -I.016

La (0.01) 0.008 -0.003 0.001 0.00! ' -0.003

Li (0.00S) 0.011 6.000 ....0.000 0.000 -0.002
IM9 (0.06) 0.792 -0.011 0.010 O:000 -0.003

Mn (0.005.) 0.041 -0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000

Mo (0.02) 0.008 0:002 0.000 -0:004 -0.002

Na (0.02) 0.760 -0.042 -0.021 0.040 -O. 048

Nd (0.03) ............ 0.001 0.004 0.001 0.004 0.001

Ni (0.03) 0.0,30 .... 0.001 -0.004 ........ 0.004 -0.010
p (0,i) . 0.121 -0.050 0.024_ 0.017 -0.019
Pb (0.06) 0.038 -- O.005....... -0.005 -0.002 -0.174

Ru (0.05) 0.016 -0.006 .... 0.008 /O_:001 -0.005

Sb ((0.05) 0.031 0.006 -0.011 -0.020 -0.010

S.i_.02 ) 16.720 -0.017 -0.014 0.000 -0.015

sr_S___(_o.oo3) .............o.o14 o.ooo o.ool o.ooo o.ooo
Te _0.06) ..... 0.044 -o.oo2 0.001 -0.010 -0.006

, T h (0.15) 0.028 0.007 0.009 0.001 0.000

T i (0.002) 0.012 .......-0.001 0.001 0.000 -0.001
__ 0.010 -0.003 0.000 0.000 -0.003

. Y__(O.OlL o.ool o.ooo o.ooo o.ool -o.ool
Zn (0.02) -0.015 -0.001 0.000 ...................O, OO3 ........... 0.005
Zr (0.01) 0.001 -0.001 0.001 -0.008 -0.0_06
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Da_s of Test 91 7 7 7 14
Test Blank PCT PCT PCT PCT

Specimen_W_k_3__ ......_......#N_A ........ 0.1355 0.1443 0.1442 0.1302
Leachant VolumeL_m _ ................_7'9_ 33.87 36.07 36.05 32.05

_ominaisly.............................#N/A__ 88 88 88 88
9_£c_[mg__nsSizeL_mes__h .........#N/A ..... -i00 +200 -i00 +200 -i00 +200 -i00 +200

Initial pH 6.49 6.14 6.14 6.14 6_14

Final pH 7.33 7.82 7.69 7.6 8

Initial _Wtcl_t____.... 146.67 139.14 143.88 142.13 133.92 _

Final W_t,_____ 145.88 138.83 143.67 141.86 133.75

Date of Analysis 21-FEB-91 19-DEC-90 19-OCT-90 19-OCT-90 19-OCT-90

Element

(detecti0n limit) All. values given in ppm

A!__l_0.0_ 0.058 " 0.627 0.320 0.385 'i.254_
As____(O,08) O.011 0.031 0.034 0.012 -0.01-_

_I_) 0.006 0.006 0.005 0.004 0.006

_05J 0.001 0.007 0.0.06 0:007 0.013

Be(O.O05)__., 0.001 0.000 0.00_0 0.000 - 0 000
C_.aa_(_q.01j___ 0.040 0.4.76 _ _ 0.358 . 0.442 0.807

c__d(o_oo5) o.ool -o.ool 0.002 o..oo4, o.oo2
Ce (0.04) 0.029 -0.001 _ 0.008 0.005 0.001

Co (0.01) 0.004 0.002 0.004 0.002 0.001

Cr_q[_0.02 0.003 0,006 ..... 0.004 0.006 0.006

Cuu (O.O05J 0.004 -0.001 -0.001 -.0.001 -0.002

D/ (0.005)__ 0.006 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.000
Egu (O.O0_qg!i_- 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000
_e (.O.O1_) 0.003 -0.048 _ -0.049 -0.044 -0.039

Gag_/0.11__ 0.061 6.007 0.003 0.001 0.008
K (0.3) 0.713 0.347 0.364 0.394 0.675

Lao_1 o.oo7---o.ooi o.ool 0.003 -o.ool
Li t0_=o05) 0.004 0.003 0.002 0.002 0.005
M__/O.q6) 0.045 0.221 0.170 0.189 0.386

Mn_/0.O05) 0.001 0.012 0.012 0.011 0.014
Mo_[0_02) 0.007 0.005 0.008 0.002 0.003

Na (0.02) 0.070 0.243 0.170 0.192 0.401

Nda_/0.03) 0.000 -0.001 0.003 0.002 0.000

Ni__.._3_3) 0.029 0.010 0.005 -0.002 0.009

P___.I) 0.072 0.134 0.038 0.029 -0.00]

P__b_(0.06) 0.037 0.031 0.034 0.024 0.007

R_uu(0.05) 0.015 0.005 0.012 0.012 0.001

_..05) 0.037__-0.004 -0.006 -0.003 0.001

s.i_i_02] 0.000 4.809 3.778 4.329 8.585

_03___ 0.001 0.004 0.003 0.004 0.006

Ts __.O_q_ 0.028 0.054 0.040 0.013 0.004

Th 0.I_/I__ 0. 035 O. 014 O. 019 O. 021 0. 003

Ti__(0.00___22_L- 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.003
V_/_ 0.005 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.001

Y 10_ 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 '

z___o_o2_)_ o.00i -o.ooi -o.004..................._o.99_..............._o_o02
Zr (0.01) _ __ -0.001 ..-0.001 0.001 .__ 0.001 0.000
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__o_ _,t 28 28 28 56..........................91
zest PeT PeT Pc_ PcT pet
Specimen Wtg_tuL_.q__ 0.144 0.1461 0.132 0.138 0.1439

Leachant Volumet mL 35.99 36.5 33.02 34.49 36

Nominal S/V 88 88 88 88 88

_j mesh -I00 +200 -i00 +200 -i00 +200 -i00 +200 -I00 +200

Initial .pH 6.14 6 1£_4 6.14 6.14 ................... -6-,--14
Final pH 8.64 ..'.' .8.32 8.06 8.01 5.44

Init ial__ 144.28 143.63 143.49 141.54 152.97

Final Wt_ 143.9 142.98 143.21 140.3 152

Date of Analysiis____ 09-JAN_91 09-JAN-91 09-JAN-91 20-DEC-90 21-FEB-91

..... --- --

Element

_det@ction limit) All values qiven in ppm

AI_J 2-. 790 2. 190 1. 650 .3. 186 2. 552

0. 003 0. 008 -0. 005 _ -0. 006 O. 049

B j_o_ 0.010 0.010 0.009 0.012 0.023
,Ba 0.___ O. 022 O. 022 O. 020 O. 020 O. 090

Be(0...O05) __0.0o9 ..... o. ooo o. ooo .... o. ooo o. OOl
1,300 1. 150 1,050 1,566 2. 508

Cd Lo.o05j 0.000 0.001 0.000 -0.001 0.007
C___e__ 0.003 0.017 0.006 -0.018 0.042

02_£0._.__0_ -0.001 0.000 0.000 -0.001 0.023
cr__o.02 o.005 -0. o02 -0. oo3 o. o04 , o.ooB
._5__ h........ -0. 001 o. 000 o.000 o.005................9.025
._005__). 0. 000 0. 002 0. 001 -0. 003 ................ O, 008

.Eu__ -0.011 _. -0.011 -0.012 -0.015 ...... 0.001
_i_ 0. 003 O. 065 O. 024 O. 118 O. 112

G_I -0. 008 0. 004 0. 010 -0. 032 .................Ot046 '

K__.(o.31 1.25o i 760- o. 960................9.3_42...................2:__Bs2
b__a (O_ 0____I)__ 0,001 0,00: 0.001 - O, 004 ................._0_L0.I.3_

I,i__I_0.,_00_55) o. 009 o. 010 o. 007 .............._0,007 ....................o: 01_5
Mg.__(OL.06 _......................... 0. 590 0. 540 0. 480 0. 704 1. 183

Mn (_0,O 0_5)_........................ 0,028 O. 028 ............. 0 .._030_....................0,O21 - ....................O,!.2.7
M__o_(o,02L.......................... - o, 002..............9.00.1_..............- o_oo3..................-0_.004..................o:ooB
Na_._(p_.O2L.................... o. 640..............._0.s6_0..........................0.510 .................._0.6_6....................h293.
._Nd__(O. 03) ........................ 0. 000 0. 009 ............... 0..004 -0. 002 .....................O_,O_46
_N_/9-o_33_).......................................-o-_994_...................o._o.!_5_..............-o. oo.i.....................-o._o__I_6..................o:.o3B
P (o-i)__...................................................o.oA__..................o.o94.................0_;..07B..................._o.o18 ............o.I..4B
P._b__(_0-06_)...........................................0-_°lA..................o, 0..i.7..................-o._oo_3_..................._0.02! ....... 0•_0s.B
Ru_._Lo_o__)...........................................0.000 .....................0-°O6_....................0.000........ ":9.'.006.............0...O..IB
Sb__.L(o-_°_..S_L..................................................:_0_-°°_7_.................__0.oos .................-0 ..0i_i..............-_0-°_!2................0,044
.S._i_..(O_"02) ..............................................i_4_"_90_0_.............. !2 :..50_0 ............ !.i "_400 .......... l_7_t6.2_0.i...... 2 4. 350

.Sr.__(o__,0o3 )_................................................o.:_01_o.....................0_.0..I ! ................ o.._oo_9........ o...012 ..... o, 023

_Tg.__(o.06)...........................................0_.00_s..................0.,0.i.4...............-0,_02.0.... -0..032..... o, 040
.Th.__._(0 ._15)_ ...................................... O.O1,3 ................0.._00_5 ............ 0 ,.0.O6 "-0.005 ...... 0.0.38

_T.i(_0..,002)..................., ..........0.022..................0;0!_4.......... 0.0o2 0.031 0.003
V__(0._...01)...................... 9.004 .................0.004........ 0.004 ..... 0,002.... 0.005

. Y....(o._p_!)...................... o.900........ 0...001. 0.°°_ . o.ooo o,o05
Zn (0.02) ........ F0:OI4 -0. 009 -0.007 0.124 -0.001

Zr(0,01) ...-0,009 -0,005 _-0..OOS_ -O.006 .... _O,.PO0_
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Sample No. ES4-126 ES4-127 ES4-151 ES4-152 ES4-153

Days of Test 91 91 7 7 7

Test PCT PCT PCT PCT PCT •......

Specimen Wgt., g 0.1442 0.151 1.3547 1.3257 1.323
Leachant Volume, mL 36.03 37.76 33.85 33.09 33.11

Nominal S/V 88 88 880 880 880

Specimen Size, mesh -100 +200 -100 +200 -100 +200 -100 +200 -100 +200

i

Initial pH 6.14 6.14 6.14 6.14 6.14

Final pH 8.32 8.31 7.33 8.54 8.64

Initial Wgt, g 140.59 141.27 144.88 141.77 138.83
Final Wgt, g 139.3 139.97 144.77 141.37 138.73

Date of Analysis 21-FEB-91 21-FEB-91 19-OCT-90 19-OCT-90 19-OCT-90

Element

(detection iimit) Ali values given in ppm

A1 (0.03) 3.519 3.402 3.157 2.999 3.248

As (0.08) 0.012 10.006 -0.005 0.009 -0.005
B (0.01) 0.020 0_014 0.017 0.018 0'017

Ba (0.005) 0.025 0.024 0.004 0.004 0.004

Be (0.005) 0.001 0.001 ' 0.000 0.000 0.000

Ca (0.01) 1.557 1.549 1.704 1.746 1.667

Cd (0.005) 0.001 0.002 0.004 0.002 0.002

Ce (0.04) 0.024 0.035 0.011 0.005 0.008

Co (0.01) 0.004 0.005 0.002 0.004 0.002

Cr (0.02 0.011 0.012 0.013 0.013 0.006

Cu (0.005) 0.004 0.006 -0.001 -0.001 -0.001

Dy (0.005) 0.005 0.008 0.001 0.000 0.000

Eu (0.005) 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0_000

Fe (0.01) 0.157 0.263 -0.024 -0.004 -0.033

Gd (0.i) 0.005 0.035 0.023 -0.004 0.018

K (0.3) 1.751 2.345 1.621 1.602 1.517

La (0.01) 0.006 0.011 0.003 0.003 0.002

Li (0.005) 0.013 0.015 0.020 0.018 0.018

M_ (0.06) 0.786 0.820 0.883 0.899 0.862

Mn (0.005) 0.024 0.030 0.008 0.007 0'010

Mo (0.02) 0.008 0.776 0.002 0.006 0.006

Na (0.02) 0.763 0.776 1.218 1.230 1.193

Nd (0.03) 0.00__2 0.002 0.004 0.001 0.001

Ni (0.03) 0.o22 0.040 0.002 0.0o9 0.013
p t0.1) 0.155 0.208 0.094 0.111 0.072
Pb (0.06) 0.042 0.042 0.035 0.040 0.042

Ru (0.05) 0.014 0.017 0.018 0.007 0.011

Sb ((0.05) 0.032 0.028 -0.003 0.009 0.011

Si (0.02) 17.6401 17.230 19.160 19.250 _ 18.880

Sr (0.003) 0.01,4 0.014 0.009 0.010 0.009

Te (0.06) 0.034 0.022 0.016 0.044 0.013

Th (0.!5) ..... 0.030 0.039 0.010 0.015 0.010
Ti (0.002) 0.044 0.061 0.003 O.003 0.002
v (0.01) 0.010 0.012 O.0O8 0.006 0.005.......

Y (0.01) .... 0.001 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.001 "

Zn (0.02) -0.018 -0.019 0.000 -0.001 -0.003

zr (0.01) 0.002 0.004 0.001 0.000 0.000
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Sample No. ES4-154 ES4-155 ES4-156 ES4-157 ES4'158
Days of Test 14 28 28 28 56

. Test PCT PCT PCT PCT PCT

"i.321 1.355 1.361 1.328 1.331Specimen Wgt., g ........

Leachant Volume, mL 33.05 33.88 34.02 33.18 .... 33.28

N0minal S/V 880 880 880 880 880 .

S_ec%men size, mesh -100 +200 -i00 +200 -i00 +200 -i00 +200 -i00 +200

Initial _H 6.14 .... 6.14 6.14 6.14 6.14
Final pH 8.621 7.74 8.05 8.06 7.87

Initial Wgt, g 144.44 144.15 139.78 146.37 139.24
Final Wgt, g 144.28 143.81 139.47 145.97 138.64

Date of Analysis 19-OCT-90 09-JAN-91 09-JAN-91 09-JAN-91 20-DEC-90

iElement
.

(detection limit) All values given in ppm

A1 (0.03) 3.445 4.280 4.280 4.140 3.920

As (0.08) -0.002 0.003 0.005 0.004 -0.013

B (0.01) 0.018 0.020 0.010 0.010 0.020

Ba (0.005) 0.007 0.006 0.007 0.006 0.005

Be (0.005) 0 000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Ca (O.01) 1.954 1.990 2.160 2.210 1.803

Cd (0.005) 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.001 -O.0O2

Ce (0.04) 0.007 .... 0.013 0.004 0.017 -0.009

Co (0.01) 0.003 -0.002 -0.002 -0.001 -0.002

Cr (0.02 0.010 -0.001 0.004 0.000 0.00 !

Cu (0.005) -0.001 0.002 -0.001 0.000 -0.002

Dy (0.005) 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.002 -0.002

Eu (0.005) 0.000 -0.012 -0.011 -0.011 -0.011!

Fe (0.01) -0.027 0.086 0.027 0.023 0.028

Gd (0.I) -0.010 -0.012 -0.003 0.004 -0.016

K (0.3) 1.744 2.490 2.160 2.360 1.043

La (0.01) 0.002 0.003 0.000 0.001 -0.004

Li (0.005) 0.02_ 0.027 0.029 0.029 0.026

Mg (0.06) 0.969 0.940 1.050 1.040 0,9!i

Mn (0.005) 0.007 0.007 0.005 0.011 0.005

Mo (0.02) 0.001 -0.003 -0.002 0.000 -0.003

Na (0.02) 1.374 i 1.520 1.490 1.500 1.411

Nd (0.03) 0.001 0.004 0.000 0.004 0.006

Ni (0.o3) o o02 o.0o7 0.oo2 0.011 -0013
P (0.1) o.o49 0.112 o.o83 0.108 0.o65
Pb (0.o6) o.o49 o.o01 o.oo9 0.014 -0.172
Ru (0.05) 0.018 0.000 0000 0.003 -0.004
Sb ((0.05) 0.005 -0.006 -0.008 -0.002 -0.017

Si (0.02) 2.!.000 24.600 24.900 23.900 22.82.0

Sr (0.003) 0.011 0.012 0.012 0.012 0.011

Te (0.06) 0.018 -0.010 -0.015 -0.003 -0.028

' Th (0.15) 0.010 0.003 0.004 0.004 -0.003

Ti (0.002) 0.0.03 0.010 0.002 0.002 0.002

V (0.01) 0.006 0.008 0.007 0.007 0.005

" X (0.01) 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001

Zn (0.02) -0.001 -0.023 -0.025 -0.022 -0.019

iZr (0.01) 0.001 -0.008 -0.010 -0.009 -0.007
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Sample No. ES4-159 ES4-160 ES4-161 ES4-162 ES4-163

Days of Test 91 91 91 7 14
Test PCT PCT PCT Blank Blank .

Specimen W_t., g 1.336 1.3265 1.3..44 #N/A #N/A
Leachant Volume, mL 33.39 33.15 33.56 33.31 34.67

Nominal S/V 880 880 880 #N/A #N/A

Specimen Size, mesh -i00 +200 -i00 +200 -I00 +200 #N/A #N/A

Initial pH 6.14 6.14 6.14 6.14 6.14.,

Final pH 8.23 8.25 7.92 4.83 5.68

........

Initial Wgt, g. 148 37 141.6 147.09 145.81 138.89

Final Wgt, g 1.47.43 140.29 145.95 145.72 138.68

D@te of Analysis 21'FEB-91 21-FEB-91 21-FEB-91 19-OCT-90 19-OCT-90

Eiement

(detection limit) All values giver, in ppm ......

A1 (0.03) 3.964 4.084 3.285 -0.001 -0.006

As (0.08) 0.021 0.016 0.018 -0.005 0.002

B (0.01) 10.025 ....0.021 0.022 0.000 0.004

Ba (0.005) 0.006 0.008 0.007 0.001 0.000

Be (0.005) 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000

C@ (0.01) 1.946 ....1.756 1.898 -0.020 0.050

Icd (o.oo5) o.ooo o.ool o.ool o.ooo 0.002
Ce (0.04) 0.038 0.043 0.032 0.004 -0.003

99 (0.01) 0.005 0.007 0.0_5 0.002 -0.001
Cr (0.02 0.007 0.006 0.007 0.013 0.008

[Cu (0.005) 0.007 0.007 0.004 0.003 -0.002
Dy (0.005) 0.007 0.008 0.006 0.000 0.000

Eu (0.005) 0.002 ......0.002 0.001 0.000 -0.001
Fe (0.01) 0.081 0.132 0.033 0.046 -0.048

Gd (0.i) 0.040 0.044 0.042 0.008 0.000

K (0.3) 2.939 3.113 2.749 0.030 -0.003

La (0.01) 0.011 0.010 0.008 -0.002 -0.003

Li (0.005) 0.035 0.032 0.031 0.000 0.000

Mg (0.06) 1.105 0.998 1.094 -0.003 0.007

Mn (0.005) 0.009 0.012 0.014 0.000 0.000

M O (0.02) 0.010 0.009 0.010 0.008 -0.001

Na (0.02) 1.712 1.566 1.793 -0.021 -0.025
Nd (0.03) 0.002 0.002 -0. 004 -0.001 -0.005

Ni (0.03) 0.040 0.043 0.036 0.006 -0.007

(0.i) 0.195 0.186 0.286 0.036 -0.029

Pb (0.06) 0.044 0.060 0.039 0.012 -0.010

Ru (0.0S) 0.020 0.020 0.018 0.004 0.003
Sb ((0.05) ...... 0.033 ....0.039 0.038 0.003 0.008

Si (0.02) ..... 23.170 22.220 22.730 -0.016 -0.022

sr (0.003) 0.012 0.011 0.012 0.001 0.001
Ta (0.06) 0.019 0.041 0.029 0.017 .......-0.015

Th (0.15) ......... 0..,,042 .... 0.049 0.035 0.014 0.002
Ti (0.002) .... 0.008 0.032 0.006 0.00i 0.000

V (0.01) 0.015 0.014 0.013 -0.002 -0.003

Y (0.01) 0.002 0.003 0.002 0.000 0.000

Zn (0.02) -0.021 .... 0.024 -0.019 0.000 -0.005
zr (O.Ol) ........o.ooo o.ool -o.ool o.ooo -o.ooi
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Sample No. ES4-164 ES4-165 ES4-166 ES4-201 ES4-202

Days of Te_t 28 56 91 7 14
Test Blank Blank Blank MCC-I MCC-I

Specimen Wgt., s #N/A #N/A #N/A 1.0275 1 44%

Leachant Volume, mL 33.78 31.79 36.03 45.52 .... 47.51

Nominal S/V #N/A #N/A #N/A I0 i0

Specimen Size_ mesh #N/A #N/A #N/A Monolith Monolith

Initial pH 6.14 6.14 6.14 6.35 6.35

Final pH 7.38 7.41 7.26 6.23 8.49

Initial Wgt, g 138.15 135.49 139.8i 131.62 132.18
Final Wgt, g 137.83 134.93 138.86 131.48 132

iDate of Analysis 09-JAN-91 20-DEC-90 21-FEB-91 19-OCT-90 09-JAN-91

Element

(detection limit) All values given in ppm

Al (0.03) 0.000 -0.032 0.081 0.010 _ 0.100

As (0.08) 0.005 -0.013 0.026 0.014 -0.007

S (O.01) 0.000 0.O03 O.010 0.O01 -O.O02

Ba (0.005) 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.001 0.004

Be (0.005) 0.000 0.000 O.001 0.000 0.000

Ca (0.01) 0.000 0.089 0.005 0.057 0.120

Cd (0.005) 0.000 -0.002 0.002 0.000 0.000

Ce (0.04) 0.006 -0.009 0.037 0.047 0.010

Co (0.01) -0.001 -0.004 0.007 0.008 -0.001

Cr (0.02 -0.004 -0.004 0.007 0.009 0.005

Cu (0.005) 0.000 0.001 0.006 0.007 0.000

Dy (0.005) 0.001 -0.003 0.008 0.010 0.002

Eu (O.OO5) -0.011 -0.015 O.003 -0.O01 -0.011

Fe (0.01) -0.003 0.003 0.005 -0.048 -0.005

Gd tO.l) 1 -0.007 -0.015 0.044 0.009 0.005
K (0.3) 0.000 -0.923 1.442 0.011 0.720

La (0.01) 0.001 -0.004 0.009 -0.001 0.003
Li (0.005) 0.002 0.001 0.007 0.001 0.001

Mg (0.06) 0.000 0.003 0.063 0.018 0.059

Mn (0.005) 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.007

Mo (0.02) 0.001 -0.007 0.013 0.004 -0.002

Na (0.02) 0.050 -0.019 0.092 0.013 0.140

Nd (0.03) 0.003 0.004 0.002 -0.002 0.004

Ni (0.03) 0.004 -0.010 0.037 0.005 0.010

P (0.i) -0.002 -0.063 0.089 -0.002 0.013

Pb (0.06) ..... 0.002 -0.040 0.060 0.009 0.002

Ru (0.05) -0.002 -0.006 0.024 0 001 -0.004

Sb ((0.05) -0.009 -0.031 0.047 0.000 -0.011

Si (0.02) 0.000 -0.013 0.004 0.675 1.410

Sr (0.003) 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001

Te (0.06) 0.001 -0.056 0.070 0.014 -0.007

• Th (0.15) 0.003 -0.003 0.043 0.007 -0.003

Ti (0.002) , 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.0001 -0.001

v (O.Ol) o.ooo -o.oo3 0.006 -0.002 o.ooo
Y (0.01) 0.001 -0.001 0.002 -0.001 0.001
Zn (0.02) 0.003 0.006 0.000 "_0.008 0.000

zr (o.o1) ......-o.oo8 -o.oo5 o.ooo -o.qoz -0.009
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Sample No. _ ES4-203 ES4-204 .....ES4-205 ES4-206 ES4,207

Days of Test 14 14 ..... 28 .......56 .... 91
Te st MCC- 1 MCC- 1 MCC- 1 MCC- 1 MCC- 1 .

s_p_ecimen Wgt., g 1. 0595 1.0584 0.9804 0.9765 1.0031
Leachant Volume, mL ..... 45.95 46.63 45 41 .... 46.05 45

Nominal S/V I0 i0 I0 i0 I0 .

Specimen Size, mesh Monolith Monolith ....Monolith Monolith Monolith

I,_itial pH 6,35 6.35 6,35 6.35 6.35
Final pH 7,72 7,12 8,71 8,69 8,32..........

................

Initial Wgt, _ 131.68 132.99 129.21 132.76 129.22

Final Wgt, g 131.38 132.62 128.4 131.84 127.12
Date of Analysis 09-JAN-91 09-JAN-91 09-JAN-91 ....20-DEC-90 21-FEB-91

Element

(detection limit) All values given in ppm

A1 (0.031 O.O7O 0.180 0.430) 1.i47 1.632
As (0.,.08)..... -0.001 -0.013 0.002 -0.077 0.015

B (0,01) -0,003 -0,0:06 .... 0,003 0,004 0,011

Ba (0,005) 0.,00..2 0,006 0,011 0,019 0,022
Be (0.005)_ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001

Ca (0,01) 0,140 0,180 0,250 0,570 0,661
cd (0.005) -0.001 -0.002 0.000 -0.003 0.000
Ce (0.04) 0.007 0.003 0.009 -0.009 0.047

co (0.01) .... -0.001 -0.002 0.000 -0.002 0.008
cr (0.02 -0.003 -0.003 -0.003 0.001 0.009
cu (0.005i.... 0.001 0.000 0.003 -0.001 0.007
Dy (0.005) 0.001 0.000 0.003 -0.002 0.,010

Eu (0.005) -0.011 -0.012 -0.01! -0.014 0.003
iFe (0.01) 0.000 -0. 005 -0.00.4 0.000 0.010

Ga (0.i) 0.017 0.009 0.001 -0.O24 0.060

K (0.3) 0.530 0.320 1.3!0 -0.332 2..511

La___0.01) ii 0.001 0.003 .....0.00.2 -0.004 0.013

Li (0.005) 0.002 0.001 0.003 0.O02 ....0.012

Sv (0.06) 0.048 0.059 0.120 0.222 0.363

Mn (0.005) 0.006 0.006 0.011 0.017 0.021

M o (0,02) .... 0,002 0,001 0,000 -0,007 0,009
Na (0.02) _ 0.180 0.120 0.150 0.158 0.427

0.009 0.002 0.004 -0.002 -0.001Nd (0.03)........
Ni (0.03_ 0.003 0.000 0.012 -0. 008 0.054

P (0.1) 0.028 0.043 Iii 0.061 -0.029 0..144

Pb (0.06) 0.00_ 0.006. 0.012 -0.034 0.,054
Ru (0.05) 0.000 0.OC 0.003 -0.O04 0.028

Sb LLo•o_uq_ -0.004 -0.003 -0.003 -0.018 0.041
iSi (0.02) 1.420 1.690 3.120 6.799 8.562
:Sr_i_. 003] 0.001 0.002 ..... ql" 0Q2 0 "005 0"007

Te (0.06) -0.005 0.006 -(').005 -0.043 0.053

Th (0.15) 0.007 0.007. 0.007 . 0.003 0.049

)_Ti____0.00____2___ -0.001 -0.002 -0.004 -0.001 0.005

v__L0.Ol) o.ooo o.oo0 .- ......o_o02 -o.ool i_ O.OlO
o.ooo o.ooo 0:_ioi -o.ooi o.003

Zn__[O--02_ 0. 001 0. 000 -0. 001 -0. 005 O. 005

Zr (0.01) ........ -0.010 -0.011 -0.010 -0.008 0.001
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Sample No. ES4-208 ES4-209 ES4-210 ES4-211 ES4-212

Days of Test .... 91 91 7 14 28
Test MCC-I MCC-I Blank Blank Blank

" specimen Wgt., g....... 1.0585 1.03.01 #N/A #N/A #N/A

Leachant Volume, mL 45.99 45t05 46.11 46.67 42.31

. Nominal S/V i0 i0 #N/A #N/A #N/A
Specimen Size, mesh Monolith Monolith #N/A #N/A #N/A

Initial pH 6.35 6 35 6.35 6.35 6.35

Final pH .... 5.1 7.34 5.72 5.52 8.21

Initial Wgt, g 162.35 156.92 123.18 126.53 121.66

Final Wgt, g 161.52 156.02 122.59 125..99 121.11

Date of Analysis 21-FEB-91 21-FEB-9i- 19-OCT-90 09-JAN-91 09-JAN-91

.......

Element

.(detection limit_ All values given in ppm

A1 (0.03) 0.358 ......... ......0.620 -0.005 0.000 0.000
As (0.08) 0.013 0.002 0.010 -0.021 -0.003

B (O.Ol) o.o12 O.OLS o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo
Ba (0.005.) 0.033 0.024 -0.001 0.000 0.000

Be (0.005) 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000

Ca (0.01). 0.715 0.694 -0.023 0.000 0.000

Cd (0.005) 0.002 0.001 -0.001 0.001 -0.001

Ce (0.04) 0.049 0.045...... 0.000 -0.012 0.009

co (0.01) 0.008 0.006 -0.001 -0.003 -0.00l
cr (0.02 0.006 0.005 0.003 -0.001 -0.002
cu (0.005) .......... 0.009 .....0.007 -0.002 0.000 -0.001
Dy (0.005) 0.009 0.008 -0.001 0.001 0.002

Eu (o.oo5) ......... o.oo3 0.003 o.ooo -o.o12 -O.Oll
Fe (0.01) 0.013 0.0.07 -0.051 0.004 0.005
Od (0.1) 0.059 0.068 -0.019 0.013 0.007
K (0.3) 2.297 .......2.614 -0.044 0.660 0.790
La (0.01) ........ 0.012 .... 0.0.14 0.002 0.000 0.003

Li (o.oo5) .... O.Oll o.o11 .... o.ooo 0.002 ...... o.ooi
Mg (0.06) 0.375 0.391 -0.006 0.000 0.000

S__n_n(0.005) _ 0.041 0.028 -0.001 0.000 0.000

Mo (0.02) 0.007 0.008 -0.001 -0.002 -0.002

Na (0.02) _ 0.379 0.419 -0.025 0.030 0.060

Nd (0.03) -0.001 -0.001 -0.004 -0.001 0.005

Ni_/0.03) 0.054 .....0.024 0.001 0.003 0.009
P (0.i) 0.13,5 ......0.I.18 -0.030 -0.004 0.002

Pb (0.06) 0.039 0.043 -0.007 -0'020 0.002

Ru (0.05) _ 0.024 0.027 0.005 -0'004' 0.002
Sb ((0.05) _ 0.039 0.0.36 -0.013 -0.019 -0.003

Si (0.02) 8.055 8 234 -0.026 0.000 0.000

Sr (0.003) 0.008 0.007 0.000 0.001 0.001

Ta (0.06) 0.038 0.029 -0.004 -0.035 -0.007

• Th (0.15) 0.043 .0.0.52 0.006 ..... -0.003 0.010

i_i (0.0c2) 0.003 0.003 0.000 -0.001 -0.001
V (0.01) 0.007 0.010 0.003 0.000 0.000

- Y (0.01) 0.003 0.0.93 0.000 0.001 0.001

Zn__D___O.02_02]_ 0.000 -0.005 -0.001 0'001 0.600

Zr (0.01) .... 0.001 0.001 -0.001 -0.009 -0.010
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Sample No. ES4-213 ES4-214

Days of Test 56 91

Test Blank Blank

Specimen Wgt., g #N/A #N/A

Leachant Volume, mL 43.35 42.53

Nominal s/v #N/A #N/A

Specimen Size, mesh #N/A #N/A

Initial pH 6.35 6.35

Final pH 8.33 6.28

Initial Wgt, g 124.75 122.43

Final Wgt, g 123.52 120.91

Date of Analysis 20-DEC-90 21-FEB-91

Element ....

Idetection limit) All values given in ppm
A1 (0.03) -0.043 0.086

As (0.08) -0.022 0.005

B (0.01) -0.003 0.005

B a (0.005) 0.000 0.002

Be (0.005) 0.000 0.001

Ca (0.01) 0.010 0.052

Cd (0.005) -0.002 0 001

Ce (0.04) 0.014 0.045

co (0.01) -0.004 o.oo6
-cr (0.02 -0.006 0.005

Cu (0.005) -0.002 0.007

Dy (0. 005) -0. 004 0. 008

E u (0.005) -0.014 0.003

Fe (0.01) -0.003 0.008

Gd (0.1) .... -0.013 0.043

K (0.3) -0. 665 1.679

La (0.01) -0. 004 0.011

Li (0.005) -0.002 0.007

Mg (0.06) -0.005 0.071

!Mn (0.005) -0.001 0.002

_Mo (0.02) -0.005 0.009

Na (0.02) -0.019 0.073
,Nal(0.03) -0.oo3 -0.oo2
Ni (0.03) -0.011 0.045
P (0.I) -0.069 0.103

Pb (0.06) -0.043 0.039
R u (0.05) .....-0. 008 0.025

Sb ((0.05) -0.022 0.042
si (0.02) -0.022 0.011
Sr (0.003) 0.000 0.001

T e (0.06) -0.051 0.028

Th (0.15) -0.003 0.041
,T i (0.002) -0.002 0.003
v (0.01) -0.004 0.007
y (0.01) 0.000 0.003
Zn (0.02) 0.013 0.000

zr (O.Ol) -o.oo8 o.ool
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